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:Poultry Show Whit® Minor» aa—Sharpe A Son. 1 i 

(npk. 1 hen. 1 puHet.

Andalusians D. Davie*. 1 cock. 1 
hen. 1. 2 cockerel. 1. <2 pullet.

Camplne* II Slater. 1 rock.
1. 2 cockerel. 1. 2 pullet.

Buttercups F Jarrett. 1. 2 cock. 1. i 
2 hen. 1. 2 cockerel. 1. 2 pullet.

Waterdown mpi
Third Annual Exhibition of the 

Local Poultry A.iociation
Win-mown offer» « «.mil rirld for

InvpKtnif-nt City contemplât-
ln* build I n« country tinmen, would .to 
well lo Uive.tlgale wome of the liar 
gain» offered In real «elate here

iNOW IS THE TIMEk
>

The third annual Winter Poultry 
Show held In the rink last December 
was the mont successful exhibition eoYou want good music in your home to 

help pass away the long winter evenings
Situ.

ated Rome film above the lake, the 
far given by the local, Poultry Associa fornleh -Cockburn At Hon. 1. 2 rock -ilr here Ih naturally pure and healthy 
tlon. About 700 birds were ahown. I. 2 hen. 2 cockerel. 2. 3 pullet; J A 1 ncautlful scenery abound* here A 
neurly every class of poultry being Freeman. 1 cockerel. 1 pullet. good view of t|i«> city ran be obtained
rcprcaontcd. The attendance war good. ^ # g<m , ^ , I from *"> P-'"' on ,h. moon-

hen, 1 cockerel. 1 pullet.

BUY A BRANTOLA
considering the epidemic of Influenza 
which had seized the village at that 
time. Mr. J. J. Creen, the nee rotary, 
and all the members worked hard anti 
Hr success was due to the r untiring 
efforts. We are proud of our local 
fanciers. Following are the winners:

We have excellent churches.
[stores ami educational Institution*. \ 

White Orpingtons Cork burn A,Son hr,inr|1 °r ,,l,‘ Hoyal Hunk is located 
1 rock. 1 hen. 1 cockerel; J Stewart. hor'' uh,|,’r 'he able managership of

Mr W Wiggins, anil where 
honking business Is conducted The 
<• P It furnishes us with an excellent 

lit on cock. hen. cockerel nnd pullet. rritin icrvlcc. making It convenient for 
oh |nl,y business men to live here, where 

•hey will be free from the hustle 
turmoil of the busy city streets,

1st •'»Joy with their country cousins the 
innumerable blessings to he found In 
and about this Mountain City. A visit 
will convince the

The finest toned machine on the market. 
It has first class diamond point needles y1. 2, 3 pullet a general

Block Orpingtons Sharpe * Son.

a Barred Plymouth Rocks—J. A. Betz- 
ner. 1. 2. cock. 1. 2. 3 hen. 3 cockerel. 
2. 3, pullet. 1 pen; das. Garin. 3 rock. 
1 cockerel, 1 pullet ; A. K. Alton. 2. 4 
cockerel. 4 pullet.

Blue Orpingtons 1, Fortune. 1st 
cock. hen. cockerel and pulletSaturday we will offer a special 

sale of Buff Orpingtons II Trnplin. 
cock. hen. cockerel and pullet.

O E. Game Wm. Ilammill. 1 hen.

j

White Plymouth Rocks—Annie Bak 
or. 1 cock. 3 hen. 2 cocken l. 2. 3 pul- 

'. 2 pen ; Horning & Son. 2 cock, 3 
v’-kerel : h. Churchouse. 1 hen. 1 cock- 

erol; E. Smith. 2 hen, 1 pullet ; Cock- 
hurn * Son. 1 pen

Hot Point 
Electric Irons

at $4.90
SATURDAY ONLY

most skeptical that 
V (). V. Gam F Karl. 1. 2 nek W;ilt,rdown Is the one place to locate 

ere). 1. L' pullet; Thos Ireland l. : in- A hearty welcome
stranger within our gates.

awaits ttir
cock. 1. 2 hen. 3 cockerel

B. H. Game Bantams T. Ireland. 1 
cockerel. 1. 2 pullet; Lockhart. ! cock.

Plymouth Rocks. A. O. V. Coekburn 

1. 2 pullet. 1 pen.

WHY BUY AT HOME?
cock, 1. 2. hen. 1 cockerel.

B'rehen Bantams Cockburn A- Son. : 
!st cock. hen. cockerel, pullet.

O. E. Game Bantams—J. McCor-

Because my Interests are here.
! Because the community that Is g.xal 
enough for

White Wyandot les Mr. I) A. Hop-
me to live in is g(KM|per. 1. 2 cock. 2. 3. * hen. 1. 2 pullet :

.1. J. Crven. 3 cock, 2 cockerel. 3 pullet. mick- 1 cock. 1 h^n. 2 cockerel. 2 pul- enoU® ‘ for me to buy In.
Because I believe 

business with my friends.
!. 2 peu; U McMvrmot. 1 h u; Cowan >t; Thompson. 2 cock. 2 hen. 1 cock 
Bros.. 1 cockerel; Cock burn A: Son. ‘rpl- 1 Hu*l.*;

in transacting

Gallagher’s Hardware 3 cockerel. Because I want to see the goods I 
am buying.

A O. V Game Bantams— Cockburn 
,SL- Son, 1 cock. 1 hen. 1 cockerel. 1. 2 
pullet ; Ireland, 2 hen, 2 cockerel.

abrlght Bantams - Cockburn & 
Son. 1 cock. 1 lien. 1 pullet ; Sharp-- 
& Son. 2 cock.

Black Wyandot tea - Cowan Bros . 1. 
2 cock. 1. 2 hen. 1. 2 cockerel. 1. 2

Because I want to get what I buy 
, when I pay for them

Because my home merchants will 
take care of me when I run short or

■WaterdownI
Partridge Wyandot tes -E. 11. Slater. 

1 cock. 1. 3 hen. 3 cockerel. 1. 2 pullet; 
Fred M< Motile*. 2. 3 cock. 2 hen. 1. 2 
cockerel, 3 pullet.

I
R. C. Black Bantams—Cockburn A Recaus'' some part of every dollar I 

Son. 1 cock. 1. 2 hen, 1 cockerel. 1. 2 spend ai home helps work for the wel- 
P'lllet ; Lockhart. 3 hnn: Gillies. 2 fare of the town and the county.

Buff Wyandotte-. Walter Webb. 1 cock. Because the home merchant 1 buy 
from stands back of his goods, thus 
always giving value received.

Because the merchant I buy from 
pays his share of the county and 
town taxes.

cock. 1 hen. 1, 2. cock' rel. 1. 2. pullet.
Columban W.vando’i - s K. Smith. 1 

cock. 1, 2 3 hen. 2 pullet; Sharpe a lst cork- hen. pullet. 
Sou. 2 cock. 1 pullet.

Brahma Bantams - Cockburn * Son.ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT Buff Cochin Bantams Howard
Smith. 2 cock. 2 hen. 1 cockerel. 1 pul 
h*t; Cockburn A- Son. 1 cock. 1 hen 
Freeman, 2 cocker»-!, 2 pullet.

Golden or Silver Wyandottcs- Jas 
Lockhart. 1. , cock. 2. 3 hen; Cockburn 

. Son. 2 cork. 1 I - n. Walter Webb. l. 
2. 3 cockerel. 1. 2 pullet.

Because the merchant I buy from 
helps support our poor and needy,To Take Advantage of Special Prices

At Cummins’ Drug Store
See Big List on Back Page

Black Cochin Bantams Cockburn schools, our churches, our lodg-- rooms 
•v Son. 1st cock. hen. cocker» 1.

'

and homes
S. V Rhode Island Reds Dr. R. J. 

Vance. 3 cock, 1. 2. 4 hen. 2 cock» rel. 
1. 3 pullet. 1 pen; F Jarrett. 1 c»x-k- 
erel, 2 pullet . Cockburn A Son. 1 cock; 
L. (’. Bell. 2 cork. 3 hen, 4 pullet ; N 
(tilliea, 3 cockerel; F. Allen. 4 cock-

Becalm»' if ill luck, misfortune orWhite Cochin Bantams Horning A 
Son. 1 hen. 1 cockerel; A. Fi I man. 2 ber«»v.-ment comes, the merchant I

buy from Is her- with his kindly excock; J. M Stewart. 1 cock. 1. 2 pu: 
let : Cockburn A Son. 2 cockerel. pression of greeting, his wonls of

rimer, and. if needed, his pockethook

Let us tmtk»- this town u goo«l plaça 
It’s easy

•nil certain If everyone will do his

Th«- i! dlar spent away seldom ré
unis. while the money spent at home 
* apt to 1» au u svrapllng at your

Ornamental Bantam* Cockburn A.
Son. 1 cock. lien, cockerel, pullet. in wlli<" t- work and live

R. C. Rhode Island Reds Sharpe A- Fllmun. 2 cock. In n 
Son. 1. 2 cock. 1. 2 hen. 1. 3 cockerel.Don’t Miss These Extra Specials Black Siberian Rabbits A. Feld»- 

1 but k. 1 do»-2. 3 pullet; B. C. Bell, 3 cork. 3 hen. 
2 cockerel, 1 pullet. I

A. O. V. Rabbit.- A Field»». 1 buck 
Brahmas —Cockburn A- Son. 1, 2 J. IMgglnson. 2 buck. Harv» > Cn-en 

cot k. 1. 2 hen. 1. 2 cockerel. 1. 2. pul- 1 doe.
ôOc (hut*les lOO iablets) gr. (’asean Tal*l»*ts 2 for 50c 
25c Hydrogen Peroxide fur
life (ilyccritie Soap. Traiispareiit and Ko-e 
1Hc Snap Hand Cleaner 
Inc .1 ergon's Peroxide Hath Soap for 
l(le Miss Dainty Hahy Soap 

•‘flic Barge Bars Castile S«»ap f»»r 
Sl.00 C«i«l Liver Oil Preparation

(an excellent after tin- Flu remedy)
•SI.00 Ifunl'M-k and Sarsaparilla 
."to»- Tooth Paste 
‘2 Ihs. of Violet Talcum Powder

10c
let.•I for 25c

- I«U 25c
Bronze Turkey F. Blanchard. 2. 

cock. 1 hen. 1 cocker»*!, 1. 2 pullet, 
Sharpe A.- Soil, 2 hen. 2 cockerel. 3 pul
let ; Cockburn A: Son, 1 cock

Cochin* -Cockburn A Son. 1 cock. 
1 hen. 1 cockerel. 1 pullet.

It might !>•■ n<‘« - -Hary at an f-arly 
■late for our City Fathers to consider9c

- f"i 15c
24c

Mi«‘ tid\ - ibtlily of pl.ii mg traffic cops 
A o \ Turkey Sliarp»* a Son. 1 at the different » n■> - . on Blindas

cock. 1 lien. Blanchard. 2 cock. 2 hen
Bungshan* (ockburn & Son. 1 

cock. 1 ben. 1 cockerel. 1 pullet. Strei-t. e-|M-cllill> I lie We t etld Night 
Toulouse Geese Cockburn a- Son. ' ,tri H,,ls of I.....pb* (mostly youngt67c S C. White Leghorns K. Slater. 1.

2. 3 cock, 1. 3 hen. 1. 2. 3 cockerel, l 1 Ramier. 1 goose ; Sharp»- A. Son ,;:lt ..... . M- uling their way along
this busy thoroughfare To a casual 
observer it would seem that the west 
«•nd of our burg had gone daft on 
dancing amt cards and no doubt 
of the pedestrian* are hastening m 

Act V Geese Blanchard. 1 gander attend <n of those -m ial functions

51c
4 pullet. 1 pen; Wm. Held. ; ben. sumler; Hlnnehard. 2 pnml.-r. k<»imf--r 36c 

11» for 25c A F. Thompson, 3 pullet ; D. A Hop
per. 2 p«-n. Horning & Son. 3 pen

Embden Geese Blanchard 1 gan
der. 2 goose, ( ockburn A: Son. 2 gan 
•1er. 1 goo.-e, Filman. 3 goose 11

It ('. White Leghorns—(’ockburn A- 
Son. 1 cock. 2 lien. 1 cockerel. 1 put- 
let. II. Fellde, 2 cock, 1 lien. 2 pulletBuy Your Hot Water Bottles Now 2. 3, goo*» . ('ockburn A- Son. 2 gan

der. 1 goose.
In ordi-r that lie* ac-chlents will happen 
it might h«‘ well to hav officers of 
the law tda- »-d Ht Ih«» crossing*, as 
some of thés* Rpm d marvels front the 
north » uuntry ur«- not only reckless, 
hut absent-minded as well 
them the other day pulled his auto up 
in front of one of our places of htmi-

jÿl.INI Hot Water lfotties 
•S-dKi Hot Water H»*ttl»*s 
•S-.ftU Hot Water Hollies 
S.'f.Od Hot Water Bottles

99c S (' Brown Leghorns J. .1 Crevti. 
1 cock 1 tien. 1. 2 rorki-rel. 1. 2 pullet 
1 pen; Cockburn Ac Son. 2 cock. 2 pen : 
Sharpe Ac Son. 2 pullet

Pekin Ducks -Cockburn a Son. 1 
druk»-. 1 duck; Blanchard. 2 drake. 2$1.33 

$1 65 
$1.99 Indian Runner Ducks Cockburn a 

Black leghorns—Sharpe & Son. l.jSon. 1 drake. 1 duck.
2 cook. 1 hen, 1 cockerel. 1 pullet;
Wm. Reid. 3 cock. 2. 3 hen. 2. 3 cock (|rak»-. 1 duck.
erel. 2 pullet

Rouen Ducks Cockburn K Son, 1 al11* taking a tie rope from under
the s»*at proceeded to fasten up ht* 
fiery sleet! to a verandah poet, thinkSee Prices on Back Page

Good Only till Saturday Night
A O. V. Ducks—Co» kburn * Sou. I

«Irak- 1 duck. Blanchard. 3 drake. |l,lg 1,0 ,,"ub' r,',lun *be bett«.r
part of valor." was determined that 
his machine would be there when 
wanted and not In the hands of 
Joyriders who very often swipe uu 
protected car* and leave them a ban- 

cock. 1 doned In some country lane. Still we 
wonder at crime.

Ancona*—J. C. Cole. 1. 2 cock. 1. 2. 
3 hen.'l. 2. 3 cockerel. 1. 2. 3 pullet. 2. 3 duck.

Pigeons. Funtail A K Thompson.
1st.Black Minorca* -Cockburn & Son. 1 

cock. 2 hen. 1 cockerel. 2 pen; J. J 
Creen, 2 cock. 2, 3. cockerel, 3 pullet. Guinea Fowl Filman. 1

Pigeons. A. O. V Filman, 1st. JI

m1 pen; H. Fellde. 1. 3 ben. 1. 2 pullet..hen; Blanchard. 2 cock. 2 hen.

I - \ xj' !
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ISSUE NO. 8. 1919rwjutre* muscular or mental exer
tion. but also Involuntary exertion, 
such a* the beating of the heart, the 
expansion of the lungs, etc. The 
chemical process within the body 
which transforms our food Into en
ergy Is similar In nature to the pro
cess which takes place when fuel Is 
burned over fire — though, In the 
body, the burning takes place vefy 
slowly and In every tissue. Instead 
of In one central place. The value of 
f< od Is determined by the amount 
of energy It yields to the body; and 
It also has a building and regulating 
function.

It was necessary that a unit be 
established for measuring the 
amount of heat produced when food 
was completely burned . The unit 
chosen or universally adopted as the 
unit for measuring fuel value or 
energy value for any kind of food 
la called the calorie. It represents 
the same principle In measuring as 
the Inch or foot, the units of meas
uring length; the pint thg gallon, the 
unit of volume, and the ounce or 
pound, that of weight.

The caloric is the amount of heat 
required to raise the temperature of 
one kilogram of water 1 degree 
Crn'Urade, or on# pound of water 
approximately 4 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Cur requirements of food, so far os 
♦ he p mount Is roncrrngl 
fore l ^ expressed In 
calorie». needed for eac-i pcr*-on a 
day. It must not be forgu-'t-m that 
!>«• cUorles must be <S**rl/od from 
the proper kinds 
Herald.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MONEY 
u threeA DOMINION EXl'R 

Order for five dolls 
cehts.

KHHooe

c°&,* w. C
er." It hu been on the market *9? 
nearly eleven years. It burns gas made 
from coal oil and air. Positively grew 
more heat than coal. It Is safe, odor- 
lew, «impie and sufficient. Use It M 
your cook stove, heater or furoaoa. It 
I* complete for 120.00. If no agaat la 
your town send sise of firebox with 
price, to the wholesale distributor* 

BLUNT, WOOTTON CO.
161 Church street, Toronto.

FOR SAL*.
COR 8AUB—BUSH LOT l^-^-OT»Læss™aS, toaaui. «sStreet East, Hamilton.

L.VESS ....
O. McCrae, Guelph. Ont.
U/AT# WHEEL FOR SALE. ONE 
YY fifty-inch Barber Turbine. also 
shafting ami gearing In good condition. 
For full particulars apply to the Sltngsby 
Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Brantford, Ont.

FAJtMS FOR SALE.

■wuml/sp «sement barn. Cement alio, and other 
buildings. 3M, miles from Thameevllle. 
xl water. Gravel road. AralyGeo. 

Dowswell. Thamesvllle. R. R. No. ». • 
I'hone 665.

F1, can there- 
» number of

of food.- N. Y.
Catarrhal Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

Liniment Cures "Colds, Eto. ‘relaMlnard'o by local applications, as they cannotr
onïy^onv way**to cure catarrhal deafness, 
and that Is by a constitutional remedy. 
Catarrhal Deafness Is caused by an In
flamed condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube 
Is Inflamed you have u rumbling sound 
or imperfect ‘.earing, and when It Is 
entirely closed.. Deafness Is the result. 
Unless the Inflenatlon can be reduced 
and this tube restored to Its normal con
dition. hearing will be destroyed forever. 
Many cases of deafness are caused by 
catarrh, which Is an Inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh 
.Medicine act* through the blood on the 
mucous surfaces of the system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Catarrh Deafness that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine. 
Circulars free. All Druggists. 76c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.

Fish Affected by Cold.
1 It has been proved that sudden cold 
sometiuiea causes the death of thou
sands of ftsh In the shallow waters 
of the troplqa and subtropics. Many 
♦.peclea are so chilled 
helpless, and are either 
by drowning or are v.ashed ashore in 
a comatose state. The phenomenon 
is known locally as "freezing," al
though the tempei 
may be severe: d 
cold 
often
as far north as

to become
led directlykll

rature of the water
egrees above the 

spells great numbers of fish arc 
killed along the Atlantic coast 

New England. Contact 
with cold air causes to water to cool 
rapidly, and the great expanse of shal
low water around the Florida Keys 
and the many shallow bays that arc 
little affected bv,tides afford favorable 
conditions for rapid cooling.—Family 
Herald.

I

They Conserved.
He had prolonged his visit till half 

past 10 o'clock, and it had been eo 
enjoyable evening. As hq rose to gc 
be became nervous and stammered

"Mise—Mies Ruth, you do not read 
do you?"Ruddy Cheeks, 

Sparkling Eyes, 
Womanly Health

the newspe 
"Why. of

o you7
," she promptly an- 

Don’t you suppose that every 
nd girl wants to know about

y, of course
swered. 
woman and g 
the war?"

"Y-e-s. Maybe you have read about 
the new

"Y63.
"And, In order to raise a billion dpi 

lars more, thqy are going to' put a 
heavy tax on—on—on marriage 
licensee."

"Yes, I saw that," she demurely 
replied.

"After sixty days they are going tc 
put the tax on. This is a time to study 
economy and conservation, you know 
If any couple was thinking about— 
about getting married, you know, 
could save this tax by hurrying 
little.:’

"Yes, we must all conserve," she 
bluehlngly answered. And they went 
back to the parlor and had thq whole 
matter settled In twenty minutes.

revenue tax."
I have read all about It."

Thonsaids «I figerons, Hippy Gir.s and 
Women endorse Triilainl

BRINGS KEEN APPETITE GOOD 
SPIRITS.

Women who are all play«l out. 
droopy, pale, nervows and tartWole will 
certainly be greatly ln<ero»ted. So 
will' folks who are embarrased wit» 
pimples, rashes, and pallid complexion.

The real Joy of living It best known 
to those who ke^ th- blood pure and 
the system toned up by the use of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, a soothing tonic lax
ative that puts health, vim and spirit* 
Into those w ho lack these qualities.

You will be stronger, better nour
ished. In better spirits, and sleep bet
ter after using Dr. Hamilton's Hills.

This wonderful medicine will do you 
good in a hundred ways. It will put 
coring in your step, and attractive 
brightness In your eyes, and on your 
cheeks will be stamped the glow and 
blush of a June rose. All this is pos
sible because Dr. 
bring about vigorous digestion, perfect 
assimilation, pure blood, and a proper 
working of all the organa.

The benefits from Dr. Hamilton'* 
Pills come about in a natural, sooth
ing. easy way. and girls and women of 
ell ages are advised to try this old- 
time remedy, which l* sold by all deal
ers In boxes.

they

Japan Likes Fat Men.
In this country when * man of av- 

lrth until hli 
unde or so 
ubts aboul 

vise him to diet \t 
rder to bring back a slim elegance o! 

ngure. notes a writer. In Japan the 
contrary is true. If a man can carry 
300 pounds of flesh flth an agility hi 
is of the material from which heroes 
are manufactured, and If he can work 
up to the 400 or 476-pound notch 
and became a wrestler, he is In the 
running for the championship.

Wrestling is to the Japaneee whei 
boxing is to us. and more. The popu
lace goes craxy over It, and the mag 
nates of the big game handle greet 
sums In the way of gate receipts Tb« 
Tokyo Wrestling association controli 
the flower of Japan's heavyweights 
and at Its heed Is a 360-pound veteran 
F. DewanonmI. the holder of thi 
championship 
elon—a record

erago height takes 
weight huns up to 
his friends have grave 
hie condition and ad

300 gi
d°

Hamilton's Pill*

Why Women Beer Pain.
for 11 years lm mccee-Women beer pain better than men, 

as D well known, but Dr K O'Neill 
Kane says that their tranquility is 0f- 

eptlre, being stoical submission 
than lack of feeling. He be- 
women are le

feat

ten rer 
rather ACnreior Pimplessa often affected 
by shock than man; they endure sur
gical operations better end pass 
der aneetheaia more rapidly, quietly
and safely.

ltev

"You don't »e*d mercery,peleshun-

*ere ptmplee eeeeed by peer 
bleed. Take Extract W Roetc—

How* Man is Blessed. draggle! calls U "Meter leigeTs
Cmdte Synp-aed yew MmLand la nature's gift to man. If 

you own somryou are among the fav
ored children of nature. One gift tails 
for another In exchange, .train end 
brawn Is man's gift to nature.

MlaarTs Liniment Cures Garget In 
Caws.

will dear ap as freebee a baby's. 
Il will sweatee yew 
regulate yew bswels* GsHU 

SOe-aad $ IXX) Beatles.

1

At dreg sism.
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Mix Ingredient, tborooghlr. tel» tl 

modern, or* till rte, U art. ikont 
on, hour. Stir oft* monk to two 
rlo, from Milling. Oat-hall ehoppw! 
green eweet peeper may te added to 
vary Havor.

He Unmistakable
la a Tea-Pot 

Infusion.Economy in Use

"SAMBA" She Doubled His Crop.
"Say, how did you get along with 

your harvest last fallT*’ he asked of a 
farmer.

"Oh, pretty well—pretty well," was 
the reply. "I had no hired man, of 
course, but I picked up help here and 
there, and got through."

"Did you have any women working 
on your farm?"

"Yes, I had one for two or three 
days. She said aha knew all abouf 
farming, and I gave her a hoe and set 

to digging potatoes. I don’t think 
had ever been oo a farm before In 

her life, but she waa anxious to earn

100% Pure100% Value
Sealed Packets Only, BM7 Ï5!/

three teaspoonfuls baking powder and 
one-naif teaspoonful salt: 
cup milk and one beaten egg. Beat 
well. Bake In muffin pane 20 min
utes.

RECIPES. add one Cheap Form of Insurance
You are Insured against Orna and 

bunions by the purchase of a single 
26c bottle of Putnam'e Corn Etractor. 
It cures painlessly In 24 houre. Try 
Putnam's Extractor. 26c at all dealers

SAVORY BEETS.
14 cup sugar, 2 teaspoon» flour, 2 

teaspoons butter substitute. 2 table
spoon» vinegar, 14 cup water, salt and 
cayenne pepper. Make like white 
eaece and pour over boiled beeta gut 
Into Inch dice.

CHICAGO HOT.
One peck ripe tomatoes, pooled, 

chopped and drained through a col- 
aqfler for at least 1-2 day, 2 cupful» 
chopped celery, 3 onions, 6 large 
green peppers. 1 or 2 small hot red 
peppers, all chopped fine, 2 table
spoonfuls white mustard seed, 2 table- 
spoonfuls cinnamon. 2 pounds sugar, 
3 pints of vinegar, 1-2 cup aalt. Mix 
well together and It will be ready for 
use in a few days. Do not cork or 
seal, just store In crocks and cover 
tightly.

♦ »» —-----
Mlnard’e Liniment Cure* Distemper.

, Worth Remembering.
Poor cooking createe yaste, because 

the food whi not be eatqji.

In selecting bread pana» buy the 
narrow ones, which Insures thorough 
baking.

QUICK CORN CAKE.
1 cup flour, a cup milk. U teaspoons 

baking powder, 1 cup cornmeal. 1 egg,
1 tablespoons oleq. Mix quickly, add- 
lag the melted fat last Bake in an 
oiled pan 25 minutes.

BANANA CAKE.
Line a baking pan with a rich bis 

call dough, rolled out very thin. Cut 
baaanas into slices, arrange them on 
the dough in rows, 
one-third of a cup of sugar, through 
which one-quarter of a teaspoonful of 
mace has been mixed. Moisten with 
the Juice of one orange, one lemon, 
and one tableepoonful of orange mar
malade mixed together. Cut bits of 
butter and put this over the top. Bake 
In a moderate oven 30 minutes. Serve 
with cream.

2 cape or ground walnuts, 2 cups of 
bread crumbs. 1 cup of cooked rice,
1 1-2 cups of hot milk, 2 eggs, 
of celery. 1 small onion. 1 tablespoon- 
fnl of olive oil, 1 tablespoonful of 
browned flour, 3 sprigs of parsley. 
Grind together the nuts, celery, pars
ley and onion. Add the rice, bread 
crumbs, flour, olive oil. milk and eggs 
(white end yolks beaten separately). 
Add salt and pepper to taste. Bakê 
in a medium oven 45 minutes. This 
loaf Is delicious served with a rich i 
tomato sauce

White oilcloth la an attractive and 
economical covering for a kitchen 
table.Sprinkle over

►4
Soap should never be nibbed upon 

a stain until it has bqen removed.

Badly spotted tan shoes should be 
put upon a shoe tree and scrubbed 
with soap and water, allowed to dry, 
then polished.

A little whipped cream added to 
freshly grated horse radish give* It a 
dqilcloue flavor.

Worth Remembering.
For meldew stains—wet in strong 

suds, cover with paste of salt and 
soap and put in the eun.

Arnica is always good for a bruis
ed knee or a pounded thumb. Keep 
a bottle handy

If your child's shoes stiffen after 
a walk In the rain, rub them over 
with warm water and then rub them 
with castor oil.

Enamel bathtubs can be nicely 
cleaned with a flannel dipped In par
affin and should not be scrubbed.

Chloride of lime in solution is an 
invaluable disinfectant and deodoris
er. and is cheap enough to be used 
daily or weekly to flush waste pipes 
and sink draine.

To prevent mustard from drying 
and caking in the mustard pot, add 
a little salt when maging it.

Mud strains on dark clothes should 
first be brushed and then rubbed with 
a freshly cut raw potato. This will 
remove any trace of stain.

To clean and Sweeten the coffee pet, 
put a little borax water tn It.

To keep Ice from melting, cover it 
with a piece of flannel, then over that 
put several thicknesses of paper.

The carpet «weeper, mop, -'tc., can 
be suspended without any trouble Vy 
inserting a screw eye at the top. 
When the kitchen is very crowded 
cup hooks, screwed along the ends 
or the sides or the kitchen table, af
ford handy places on which to hang 
the potato masher, kitchen scissors, 
graters, 
numerous 
frequent use.

1 stalk
Soap suds are said to be excellent 

for making planta grow because of the 
potash contained therein.

It la said If corns or bunions are 
wrapped in oil silk to exclude the air 
it will work a cure.

If you arc afflicted with rhc.umatlsm 
help yourself by drinking plenty of 
pure water. Six glasses a day 
bu taken between meais.

should

Use lemon Juice and salt to remove 
iron rust, Ink and mildew on whiteFor Spanish 

Influenza To remove blood stains, soak weTl In 
kerosene oil, then wash out in cold

THE LINIMENT THAT CURES ALL 
AILMENTS.

No receptacle for soiled clothing, no 
matter how handsomely decorated, 
should bq kept in a sleeping apartMIIMARD’S

THE OLD RELIABLE—Try It 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD., 

Yarmouth, N. S. Wash gas globes in hot soda water, 
then In lukewarm ammonia water and 

se well.in cold water and they will 
beautifully clear.

rinstrainers, egg beaters and 
other articles that are in be

Cures Diphtheria.WHITE CORN FLOUR BREAD. Mlnard'a Liniment
Two pints white corn flour, two 

one plr.i beer yeast, 
rd. two tablespoons 

Mix flour thor-

plnts wheat flour, 
one tablespoon la 
mdlasses or sugar, 
oughly. Melt lard In one-half cup hot 
water; when cool add yeast and mo
lasses and mix as for bread, using 
wheat flour to keen It from sticking. 
This makes two loaves about the site 
of a baker’s loaf.

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

WHAT IS A CALORIE?

People Have Asked If It is a New 
Breakfast -Food.

gerous season for 
The days are

Winter Is a dan 
the little ones.
changeable—one bright, the next cold 
and stormy, that the mother le afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh 
stir and exercise they need so much. 
In consequence they are often cooped 
up in overheated, badly ventilated 
roome and are eoon seized with colds 
or grippe. What is needed to keep the 
little ones well Is Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They will regulate the stomach.

bowel», and drive out colds, 
by their use the baby will be ah 
get over the winter season In perfect 
safety The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by 
box from The Dr. \
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Since food conservation his be
come a vital factor In carrying on 
the war against Germany, the lay
man has encountered In his reading 
the new word calorie. This word, 
which , formerly appeared only In 
scientific Journals, now Jumps at 
once from the dally papers, from the 
magazines, agricultural and 
press. In a way, the Food Adminis
tration Is partly responsible for the 
increased use of the word, and as a 
result has received letters from all 
parts of the country asking: "What 
Is a calorie?" Some people have 
gone so far as to suggest that It Is 
the name of a new breakfast food, 
while in one Instance the enquirer 
stated he had heard that It was a 
new type of explosive discovered by 
the War Department and wanted to 
know wLat the Food Administration 
had to do with it.

When fuel Is thrown on a fire un
der a boiler heat is produced. This 
heat is required in order that the 
engine may perform Us work. To do 
work of any kind requires energy. 
Food used or burned in the human 
machine produces energy to main
tain the normal heat of the body and 
to do its work. Work done by Ike 
body comprises not only that which

►Id
MUSH BREAD.

Early in the evening scald two table
spoons corn meal, a pinch of aalt and 

with milk enough toone of sugar, 
make a mush; set in warm place till 
morning Then scald as much soda 
with a pint of boiling water, then add 
cold water till lukewarm Thicken to 
a thick batter with one part rice and 
the rauflh made the night before; stir 
briskly for a minute or two. Put In 
closed vessel in kettle of warm water 
(not too hot). When light, mix stiff, 
add a little shortening, mold Into 
loavee and let rise. Bake 26 to 30 min- 
etes In a good oven.

CORNMEAL NUT CAKES.

le to

I
mall at 26 cents a 
Williams' Medicine

MEAT EXTENDERS.
Two cups yellow corn meal, two 

tablespoons melted shortening, three 
cups boiling water, one teaspoon salt, 
one egg, one-half cup chopped nut 
meats Bring water and salt to boll, 
stir In corn meal, add nut meats, stir 
•nd cook ten minâtes Remove from 
fire and add egg well beaten and melt
ed fat. Turn Into greased tin and

hot fat. Serve with honey or maple 
Sufficient for six or eight

Two Recipe, to Make It Oo a 
Long Way.

Meat extenders are now in high fa
vor, beans and rice especially coming 
under this bead, 
item in this list.

The tamale pie, which serves six, Is

Cheese Is another
When cold elle eand fry, In

syrup
slices. TAMALE PIE.RYE MUFFINS.

Mix or sift one cup rye flour, one 
mp white flour, one-quarter cup sugar,

Two cupsful cornmeal, 2 1-2 tea- 
spoonfUl salt. 6 cupsful boiling wa
ter, 1 onion, 1 tablespoonful fat. 1 
pound Hamburger steak, 2 cupsful to
matoes. 1-2 teaspoonful Cayenne pep
per. or 1 small chopped sweet pepper, 
1 teaspoonful salt.

Make a mush by stirring the corn
meal and 1 1-2 teaspoonful aalt Into 
boiling water. Cook in a double 
boiler or over water for 45 minutes. 
Brown the onion In the fat add the 
Hamburger steak and stir untlr the 

Add the to- 
Qreaee a

DRS. SOPER & WHITEmmi

■

red color disappears, 
mate pepper and aalt 
baking dish, add the seasoned meat, 
and cover with 
minute».

SPECIALISTS ___ '

Bea.'rstisSaSF
Call * um4 SW*? te tee <*tee te* 

teei—4 le uSM We. Hew-* W-tS â gte 
«Sites»*. l.uSuye Ww-algS

Bake 30
0 SPANISH RICK.

Two cupsful stewed tomatoaa. 1 cup
ful boiling water, • teeapoonful 
rice, 8 tablespoon ful chopped onion, If 
desired, t tableepoonful fit, 1-2 to 3-4 
of a cup of g.x.«.u cues*, salt and pep
per to taste-L■Stem;
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ARE FROZEN IN 
FOR THE WINTER

SPARTACANS 
ROUTED IN 

OLD BERLIN

COLONIES NOT 
FOR THE ENEMYMOTHERS !J

>} Wet oh your children's «kln*. ÂÉ 
soon a» you see the slightest trace 
of a rash or sere, apply Zam-Buk. 
This aottseptle pale will protect 
the sore place from Infection, pre
vent It from spreading and healing 
soon follewe. •

Careful methere 
Eam-Buh on hand 
dren's In juries—It ends pain so 
qulc..l/ and prevents say poaelWl- 
tty of festering Best for cuts, 
turns, scalds, bruises, ringworm, 
scalp sores, eczema and teething 
rash. All dealers 60c box

For the ------------
Informal Occasion But Bzitllh in Archangel

Well Equipped.
Gen. Botha Reiterates B, 

Africa's Stand.
\£bert Government Appar

ently Has Won the 
Struggle.

>lwsy. km 
for their chU-CLXDAY night «upper— 

or when intimâtes drop 
in unexpectedly —KDDVS Prevent Placing of U Boat 
Paper Serviettes are quite 
omirourlile. They lord a certain 
lofreahlng, pic nic y flavor lo the 

It, line when you nroM-nietl

Return Would Be Menace to 
Union.

1
Base.

occasion, like when you are 
on the grvti, and somebody 
telling stories. And bc«tdes
save yevir 
lliai's an It

KOriS tiitWHERt Jam-BakLondon cable: Brltlnh and Amor 
lean troops In and south of Arch
angel are now frozen In tar the Win
ter. the correspondent learned In mili
tary quarters to-day, but there Is no 
anxiety about this force because they 
are well equipped with Arctic clothes 
and have plenty of food. Troops in I 
Murmansk, however, are still acces
sible.
during the period of occupation Ih 
sufficient for the troops as well os 
the population of 170.000 Russians i'l 
an area of 40.000 square miles which 
the British and American troops oc
cupy in Northern Russia.

The food for the civil papulation 
was provided by the British, but the 
expense was defrayed by America. 
Great Britain, like America, is not 
sending any mere troops to Northern 
Russia and in military quarters here 
it was said today that only a few 
radio oncrators or a few doctors. If 
required, would go.

> Small as the force is. it is contended 
U'K that their occupation of this territory 

‘prevented the Germans establishing 
a submarine base in the ice-frep Arc
tic port a, from which they expected to 
. • :ck American transports, and that 

... ..... , . .... the Germans so magnified titelr actual
inc f huhd.ng is ha:... numbers that no troops were rr. vc-d

*-..rred from rule and nivmine sun for three months afterw -rd to the 
fire, and \ it tua. ... ' « * 1 the tr n: « In wesfern front, although before tlm 
d >ws haw been b.oun in. la t ie landing was accomplished fortv-ei.ght 

spaces tuo Sun:‘.acans .. »vo German divisions had been transfer 
pi.ed up rod.; of pria paper a- foa* red west to try to offset the strength 
ricade.s . , f tlv American armies In Fr.tnce

i he lo#!'/ cf t.ic Spartacans during ! 
the r.i.' >» this d.strict Friday
arc said to haw been heavy, voile 
‘ho Government troop4 declare ?:.;•! 
only two of their men were wounded.

During Frida> afternoon a squad 
of Spartacans attempted 
Tageolntt bui.d.ag ",n a 
flying a Red Cross flat, on the pretext 
that they wanted to br 
<li .id and wounded, 
iiooinî. halted the car and found ti.n. 
the occupants were 
vi Ivors and hand grenade •.

The Spartacans are r.aid to have 
lost 20 dead and -10 wounded in the 
three days' fighting around the Bran
denburg Gate, at the western end of 
Filter den Linden. ,

W aile the Spartgcan activity in Ber
lin has developed into guerilla war
fare with the plundering of food 
shops as its main purpose, serious 
fighting has developed in Munich 
where the Government has forbidden 
all demonstrations. Disorders in 
Dresden have been quelled, but in 
-Stuttgart the Spartacans are masters 
of thf* city hall and the municipal 
council has been dissolved, 
ers in the Westphalia region 
ber 100,000.

Numerous persons were killed or | Kot at any drug store, 
wounded in Ratlsbon. Bavaria, dur'ng 
the fighting Friday afternoon. The 
troubles occurred in various quarters 
of the town, and SOU state railway em
ployes had to lie called upon to re
store order. A state of siege Was pro
claimed.

Spartacan forces attempted to rap
ture the plant of the Dresden Volks 
Zcltung to-day. but were rcpuised with 
hi avy machine-gun and haud-giena le 
fire. The clash resulted in the death 
of 20 persons and the wounding ol sev
eral scores.
Rhuele,

Delayed Amsterdam advices 
Thursday contain reports of further 
activity by the Spartacans In the |
Rhine towns. They apparently con
trol Dusseldorf, where #« veral prom
inent person* were arrested wo Re 
many other: only escaped 'arrest by 
t ro.'iaing the Rhine. The Mu« r.stcr 
Anxelger reported that the dparta- 
cans stormed the prison in Mu« nster 
and s« t fre • 170 criminals At \lul- 
tnlm during u big demonstration of j 
ail new: paper buildings.

Witnesses of the German 
lion, s « or.ling to the Lai'sanrm Ga
zette, declare the most amazing fei- 
ture is th< ubs« nee <>f Interest evvn ii. 
i'rus^ia in the political intrigues and 
In the fight ng In Berlin, which is n-n- ; t#
hldertd a transient factor. The idea ’-''n ..............
of sendliig forces from other par's of w0,111............
Uirmany to Berlin to rem ?rc order * *j'fu . 
ha* not b 'en eonsldervU, for that la 1 r"* hundred and ter. voldier* aril 
held to be the duty of the Allies, uc- «al’or* v.»re killed and Ml were in- 
cording to the newspaper lurifl

T' ere were 51 raids » y airships, 
causing the deaths of 
und the Injury of 1,336, and the killing 
of rx mid 1ers an dsailor* and the 
injuring of 121.

in ' i> : irplune raid?; 61!) civilians 
wen killed and 1,660 were injured.
In '?••*«* raids 2"s «-oldlers and bailors 
were !• filed and 400 injured.

In twelve iom'ardmen's from the 
sea 141 feit Flans were killed and G04 
wouiv’ei’ while 14 soldiers and Bailors 
were killed and 30 injured.

The greatest losses inflicted by Zep
pelins were in raids on Norfolk. Suf
folk and 'he home counties of London 
on October 13. 1915. when 54 civilians 
and 1* soldiers and sailors were killed, 
and in Wee* fuffolk and the Midland 
Counties on January 31, 1916. in which 
70 civilians were killed and 112 in- 
lursd.
■ex and Tu

civilians and SI soldiers and sailors.

Lon.; in cable.—( Reuter dr patch.) 
—tjtio. tiOviij. Frem.er oi t.iu t uiou 
ol Soul., A.fric- interviewed by Rett 
ter's co.-rv. pondent oc-toru n.s depar
ture tor Paris for the Peace Confer
ence, said:

fcvum Afrl:a enters tlu- conference 
witii tne higuest hope that aa a retail 
i.ut.i and 2 .ghieuusnesH will prevail. It 
.a u it tor anyone in me Dominion to 
»a> ut mat uuie how tne Uc,i„t.a;.ons 
mig.it tr may e.entuate. Lika all 
oiliu- parts of the Lmpire, South 
Africa neve* entered this war fjr her 
own aggrandizement, or in pur.manco 
oi a policy *»f imperialism. Fa* from 
it. L.ke ail other nations of the Fai
lure. she me:civ rallied to the help of 
the old iad. and did wlict she cuuld 
in face of t.ie common enemy of civil 
!zr.tJon. Sh - J lined up to ass.et in 
rcmov.ng tiiu greatest danger, the die 
tatomhip < * the Kaiser.

"After :.iT. one must come back f-.i 
t'.ie point that it was his stupidity thut 
i nvent .,•• t’.js war, and if lie had 
< ni y lisle:,ed to the* be<t advice 
able i j !i!m there would have l.evn uo 
trcubl a: ail. A- to the future, s-j far 
:• < Se» tii At: "e; i* concerned. w;• bc- 
i.< vc the German eo oniej ougn: not *o 
• • given baci: to Germany The Ger- 
‘ lar.s, «'.en a !• r*g occupa.ion. have 
river d;-ve:cpcd tsiom. The*e is next 
to r.o Kurort-'i'i • i pulation. and 
German t rca. ment of the native.’.
"in1’, in German Southwest At ica.

the whole posi.ion of the 
Vnion A r# ; • ition rr this cannot bo 
‘olerdtef. in -*r;v•; Africa. w>*e“-/ we 
bave ; va. r ■ • inn of nnti e ; who 
m-c- p,. -rested fairlv and decently 
and have art opportunity 
vc’o' •v' tv vjilch woi nulle ou* of the 
qu* *!cn ur.'if r fie-man dor.Vintion."

Ilnion sen ivttv* 
cm nowadays.Many Cities Reported in 

the Grip oi 
Revoit.

A«L >-o*ir «lealer for a package of
-i Eddy’» Paper 

Serviettes /
1*y. You'll 6n-l them 
rful end ecouetnicwl. T' e most iierloug airplane raid wan 

that at Margate, Lisse.'. and London 
on June 13. 1917, when 156 civilians 
an i t our soi Her; an*1 ' alkirs v. #e 
killed. The next In severity was that 
:>n Ken*, on ‘'Ttemhcr 4 of tuo same 
year, when 131 soldier, and pallors 
lo? *. their lives. On '.hi:- occasion a 
crowde*’ ’ arrache was hit. Almost as 
revere a* ra*'* on Ken* wa • that 
-n Folkestone on May 25. LIT. when 
“7 civilians and IS soldiers and :allor* 
were killed. The attack on Kent, 
' ssex • an*’ London on ’nnuary 
191 s. caused the death of <'■'• civilian:; 
and two sal’ors and soldiers.

'i ke ou'y ’ ond arcimoir from the 
son in which there was hea- y cay.ial- 
*ie.; wr•• -t'a*'o»' Har'lepool. Grar-
'’oro».v-h and Whitby on Dree tuber 1C, 
I'M when 127 civilian: and *":i sol- 
"« v send sn.'io--! •vr'* hillr.l and "•67 

'•ix lLnnu and 25 soldiers and sailors

Food shipped to Archangel
A London cable: Fighting has been 

returned in Bcrl.n, according to ad
vice* received here to-night trom Cop
enhagen. The tipartacaiw are uaid to 
ne still holding a portion of the Tage- 
blatt building. The Spartacan lessen 
s.nce the outbreak of the revolution 

aid to be about 1,300

Th*» E. B. FDDY CO. Limited
HI’LL, Canada

A!to a? tbt f a mous Eétl*
AfatiJi'i anti /mtiittaltj

Jitrtmun. C-4

4

in .ue uanger zone to attend 
marketing am, to afford tne bus.ne - 
tl: ms in i he neighburnuod un oppor 

A London cable: All reports from tunity to lock over :iie situation. By- 
Berlin, im hiding despatch^ coming the lernw or the tn.ee liosGUtlc- can 
direct irum that city, indli-atv that only be resv::.jtl a: 1er tv.s u: nours 
tne Government Is now definitely In :ii.;:cc given by cl’.ner party. Fne 
the ascendant. The troops who after Government troops and the Sparta- 
a brave show at the ouiset, rc-platedly can.* are dividing ihc work of imtrc.i 
have shown tbcmselvc.-* acceaeibse to ling the streets leading to the 
opartac&n persuasions, have now ap- publishing plant* vvimt-e owners are 
parently arraigned themselves defin- *-til• exc udt-d trom their property, 
.teiy on the side of the Government Street t a : f .»• ,:i the di strict wa r • 

It no longer eeem* doubtful that the si.mc 1 immediau:- after ;i. • :ii!. 
;£berv<S< tie.domann Government has | „r the t: vt t.

:en maintained by the loyal tro 
whose djjg:ip; 
cned b) .he p
Field Marshai von Hindenliurg. The 
tipartacauri appear id have transferred 
the struggle 
they set m to 
aavc lent in the rapiial.

Karl Llcbkneeht !■» reported to have 
proelalu’.eJ a “Red Terror" and a dic
tatorship. The proletarians4 declare a 
general strike to save the revolution 
has been called for January 19. which 
has been fixed as the date for 
election to the general nesem’uiy.

Georg Ledebour and Krnar Meyer,
Independent 5o< lalbt^. have been ar
rested by officers and sold it-re. The 
charge againet them has not

personsiilUed”

2>-.

• 1I be TIne has been strong 
rcsenvt* in the city ofI

PRIENT WAR 
MAIN OBJECT

to the provincei*. where 
be gaining what they

Operating with the Anglo-American 
forces la the Archangel and .Vu* 
mansk di-trict are 
Kart* Inns and Finns 
them, it is asserted, would be to 
leave them at the mercy of the Bol
shevik forces 
strength of the Bolshevists is as yet 
unknown, but great quantities of ‘ul- 
Hed artillery ammunition, ns" \ 
gur.s and materials, left by the re
treating

been driven to enlist because of hun
ger.

6.000 Itus Ii .is. 
To abandon

Of League of Nations, Vis
count Bryce’s View.

for that -Jethe to ente.- tne 
motor car

The present military

•ng o- i. tu-.
The Government

Miiler’s Worm Powders attack 
worms la the stomach and Intestines 
at once, and no worm can come In 
contact with them and live. They also 
correct the unhealthy conditions in 
the digestive organs that invite and 

ge worms. setting up re
actions that are most beneficial to 
the gr >wth of the child. They have 
attested their po 
cases und at ail t 
trustworthy.

Conference Should Settle 
Principles.

well as

public. Ledebour has been one 
most active leaders against the

Germans tell into theL* 
Many Russian officers havehe armed wltu re-of t

Ebert Government. 
The pla I«c::doii, Cubic — The mi .

U« ilUllOI..-. Wlllv.. 
f .ioU.u u 

«•1.1(1, i>uc»IL.,
i.dilution. Vi. 
.\nii,iic.“idui

o'.jji-ct Ol

1 lu I l.l-il'lll 
Ijt.OUkll 1. .'I*.. 

i.icount Hrycu, ' fornei 
i... <v,uie.-.

oi the Vorwaerts was re
captured by Government troops Sat
urday morning in heavy fighting. 
Three hundred Spartacans are rep 
ed to have been taken prisoner. More 
than 20 Spartacans wire killed and 
forty wounded in the fighting. The 
Government loseea arc- said to have 
been slight.

In a speech In Berlin last night 
Gbinrich Sepulz, a former member of 
the Reichstag, and no'V a member of 
the Ebert-Scheidemann Go; rn:i*nt. 
declared that the Independent So
cialists had agreed to accept all the 
Government's conditions to: the end
ing of the fight in Berlin, even to the 
extent of releasing the occupied news- 
paj»er plants in return for a postpone
ment lor three months of e'-ectiona to 
the National Assembly. Sepulz de
clared that the Spartacans fear that 
the 
feat.

encouraA force of C.OCO pro-ally Russians, 
operating with the Anglo-American 
forces, have boon responsible, it is 
said, for preventing the Bolshevists 
entering the rich Siberian area:;.

lil'lllliil

peui evil 
■i Mult 111 
i.orn lirvev hRiu:

"ilio CiVbtion uf svmv co:..j.nation or 
ifU-Ul' V, liUUIIM Ul.illllul-t.tlV., I . lutin' 
Him-, truiitmi; um ..i.vtin-. uuu strong 
tiiuUkh i v • ..fuite lin i j’oi.ii '..li. i» 
;■ iui...uinviUui i.t-vt.‘su> in vi uni lu tarry 

li.t- ntii.tint-ill ul i-.Uiu;h. i..:m the
which I.* lilt tu«K v. iht von.ereiice, 

nine tm futuit uf the

wer in hundreds of 
imes are thorough'.yuolv to .1*

upull p. ihClp.t» 
ii tits tv urn ufct l nv < 
flit to Wli .UWVC.lltOU « Ifao,

dt,.,Ws. it

«ivt.ills
Revive the Jaded Condition.—When 

energy flags and the cares ot busi
ness become irksome, when the whole 
system is out of sorts and there is 
general depression.
Vegetable Pills. T

PUT SOVIEiS 
OUTSIDE PALEtry Parinalee's 

hey will regulate 
the action of a deranged st >mach and 
r, disordered liver, and make you feel 

Strut- j like a new man. No one need suffer 
now nun.- . day from debilitated digestion when 

I *o simple and effective a pill can be

» Uftfl'l
ii^ voloiilfs.

inuiii onjt-ci of till.* !fa 
jiroviuniK lor thf \. * T,»

•i» ithfiutfil iront Turkish tyranny 
■tin! sufi uuiiniliiK thf new 11 • stuli*.; 
w Inch Ult- to UliHf, will u«- Vi plfVfllt 
Hu- vutoifuk vt lutuif wnr.-. To du 
thli# lii-ntf invtliud oi' .settling Uisputv* 
ulln.-r than war mu.-1 h«- i «ro v to «si un-l 
thut. wt- are a.I upi vt-d, nuci I found 
in ih<- im-thods <>t aru.tiutioii and con- 
cilibtion. Thvsf i.ifthods must b«- Htodlad 
umi oikunienlions for uiiUt-rtaking them 
must b«- provldfd.

' may bi- mijiunsl^c- for want of time 
to si ■ tils* ut the eon if relief the details 
uf 1 lit-at- rnfthuds umi tl.u Htructurt- of 
these oi ^Hiiisnllon.s, out it is t- .v ntiu.! 
Umi i. hvgànnânk should b« made and 
solid foundations hud before the 
.« n-ntv sfisuratee.

"There is un increased volume "f feel- 
ihc in <i!<• ut Uiiluin . upporiim. this 
•d«-a. und we trust that ;h« Ainencun 
•« «pit-, eminently |« net -.ovm» i- of the 
«une opinion and thut both the British 
11,d American delegate* will have Um

«■ In hlii ]

object Of 
iK lor tne

Niyue, be
lt- oi lliO France Will Not Recognize 

the Bolsheviki.

CASUALTIES IN 
GERMAN RAIDS

election* will result in their de- British Proposal Was De
clined.A WISE MAN.

The Socialise VorwavrtH, which Ih 
be.ng printed in another plant tliau 
its own, says It learns that Dr. Kan 
Lit;bkuechi, the Spartacan leader. lia.< 
sent his family to Switzerland. It 
argues sarcastically that the Com 
munist leader, wnllc expounding the 
advantage* and glossing# of u Bol 
hevlki era" for the Germans, demon

strates the, belief that hi* own family 
F better oil in a country where order 

la maintained by a "bourgeoisie and 
capitalistic Government."

The Berlin corresponder.: of the 
Evening News, telegraphing Thursday, 
leclares he hat; heard from a 
rt.lable source thut Dr. Liebknecht. 
the Rpariacan leader, lia* been killed 
during neve,-#* marhlne gun fighting 
near the building of the Tage.datt 
Liebknecht was re|>oried to have been 
shot through the head.

A Paris cable: The British Gov
ern meut recently submitted to Franc* 
a proposition involving an effort to 
obtain a truce in Ruas.a, which, it 
succeestul, would have led to the ad
mission of delegates of the Russian 
Soviet Got eminent to the Peace <*ou- 
I ere tne. u< * oruing to a statement 
made yteterday uy Stephen P’.ehon, 
the 1'rtm h Foreign Minister 

The Foreign 'unl#ter declares !» 
mtert.t i < hi# statement the opposition of the

\vci’,‘ iV».,-II |i.V-.i Frein h Government to any p:an 
.i t iti.iy which would give the present Ho.-he- 

: ■ mini vik regime in Russia an> rvcognlt on

,„b,mi,, ,r‘.*,£5 r?"iK ,,rconferviicv "C i« prs'-i-iitMtlv**# of • the Ltoisht-vikl he lintVtts, uuiv> no.
n,h«Ts t.. ti«- ».•■:«! lut* i u. ih« > « ai I entitle ;hem to recognition a* a re- 

.•..I.milti.'.' »..ul.l . .. i t„!ar UmerumniT. ami Kramo n> n-
iU.wl!°i“nïf,.:»l’V. mS«.r or,;,- »|.1‘«-«1 «<• l ommu, ireallnx Ilia «uvkt 

Hut ni i - lit u.• « onf« n ne« organization n« un enemy
if j>u»Mii!«.. ii...... u ■• u. THE BRITISH PROPOSAL
vonmilll... • Lomloe, Ian I.' Tim llr.t.-h

Government, The Aunda> Kxprt><# 
undtrstanUi.. ha.» proposed that all 

jump Ur 'Thom..- K. levlrk' oil al-1 'he «llihmn partlea I» lte.,1;. lu- 
though ihvy am f. w ami far bHw„n. .,1'"-
an.1 the... may a.ixgr., iha, ,,m.. I '1"'lr, programma, lo llir IVa.r 
other oil I. JtlM aa good. Th. ro la < ongr,..., Ii, order lo aavarlaln I It

is possible t j come to any under- 
xtumling * 1th mii> responsible au
thority in Pu-da The paper adds 

The French Government i* not 
host Ilf to this suggestion There it 
no difference of opinion between the 
British ami the French Governments, 
and there ha. «en no Idea on the 
part of the British Government to 
invite delegate# frjm Rustdu to at
tend the Peace Conference.

5,611 the Total in All At
tempts On Britain.

Of This Number 4,750 Were 
Civilians.

The .Spartacati Itauer, 
vas taken prisoner

mu .'‘iie-ricun dvlegu 1 
weight of tlielr two

Such lii-iuil» a# the conf«'i etice may 
not have tun.' to s«-ttl«- mm ht h« remit-

uruwn from tin- font pow 
State i. G teat Drltalii. l-'mnce a 
with, p« limp*, moi-h- «•\|m iIk fro 
eoui.lr,«•# who vvuld draw 
III détail anti

K "l nt' runA London cable : In raitLs op »he 
1 h- 'G Iv.u.OOm . y (,-1u.an 
...g 'ht war, 5'11 persona were kill- .1 
or ih.urcd. of whom 4,.* Vt wer* < ' n

An off:cia' tuirtmary 
‘•aXvu',l« s causetl 1

if Mm*

UlKent • 
flllllllVIli

On Sale Everywhere.—There may 1 
~y merchant* who d < not ' 

Thomas'

y Uc:-. an ol:\diip.-i, 
•i.rplanis and 1xi:::baru. •«n:- tro'ii t!i 
r«*n Khow < a. uul-.ts a.rons cl. •
i1-'Life hi Berlin, aside from tliq lm 

me«t.tite fighting ground .u the ,nner 
y-s. t of lue toy. ha# bee a ulteelt-U 

, uniy slightly by the events of tuu 
* \tci,k. gviordinh to other Berlin teie

Nearly the whole population an# 
like a va», debating socle.y. .small 
groups asHemuled lor agitated dl* 
eussions at every street corner uud 
In every opqn space, ypartacau aym- 
patnlser*, it Is declared, are not lu 
<-\vor with the majority of Hie 
latlon, and discussion* in which they 
take part frequently lead to fist tight*.

Hawkers exploit the opportunity by 
offering souvenirs and cheap und 
hastily prepared articles #> mbulle of 
events. In addition to cigarette* and 
sweets. Hand organ* are every 
where on the main streets grinding 
out lively tunes. They add a musical 
touch to the vast public show to 
which the masses of the people devote 
their attention, serious work being 
largely neglected.

„ AN AMUSING TRUCE.
Newspaper Row, where the plants 

of the Tagebtett, Voaeleche Zeltung 
and Lokal Ansleger are located, was 
temporarily quiet this morning aa the 
result of a truce patched up Friday 
night between the Government forces 
and the 8 dot ta cans. The armistice
which was not without elements of painfully about because ot corns 
humor, was dictated by the urgent when ao certain a relief is at hand 
need of thq civilian population litlng as Holloway’s Core Cure.

rilLLFD.
I554

41!
be c:>un!r. .. 295

INJURED.
........... 1.5US..... 1,210

772 good as a liniment or a# 
medicine in cerulu vase* 

The deman 1 for it

nothing so 
an internal 
Taki no other 
taut it la the only p >pular oil.

The cheapness of Mother Grgves' 
Worm Exterminator puts It within 
reach of all. and It can be got at any 
druggist's.

KEEP LUXEMBURG MONARCHY.
A lxf^don table: The Luxemburg 

Government has issued a pr iclama- 
lion appealing to the people against 
the movement for the establishment 
of a republic, 
the dynasty, 
nounces that Grand Duchés* Marie 
has declared her readiness to abdi
cate If her retention of the tbrana 
would be an obstacle to the decision 
taken by the Government to seek an 
economic alliance 
Powers, especially 
glum.

49*» civilian* SINN FEIN RAIDED.

Headquarters in Dublin 
Searched by Police.

don't Submit ta Asthma. If you euf 
ter without hope ot breaking the 
chains which bind you do not put off 
another day the purchase jf Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg ■ Remedy. A trial will 
drive away all doubt aa to its effi
ciency. The sure relief that comee 
will convince you more than anything 
that can be written. When help is eo 
sure, why suffer? This matchless re
medy Is sold by dealers everywhere

bring happJneee?" »| 
say not." replied Mr. Dustin 
"With all my enormous la- 

permitted
than two lumps ef sugar Is my eel- 
fee."—Washington Star.

Dublin. 4'ubU* — The- liuudqui'.rti-r# of 

iiiiix by tin-
III*? .iliili i fill ©1‘KUIii*i.t 
Mii'ii wen? iuid«-u tm* mornin:

and urging support to 
The proclamation an- The reSdvi 

Hi lo Am« i luen
ccntulned thl* question Uhl mu 
th«- wur In order to knit Irt-li 
chains ?"

The pamphlet* add«*l: "We helped to 
Will you help

rs fourni pemplilvte i«<l«l?*•**- 
soldier* m Ii viand Thv>

The iiamphlvts ndd«««l : 
win your Indvpenilvnc**, 
u* to win oursr'

The police, among other documents, 
found n draft of a new Irish constitu
tion and pamphlet». "America's Verdict 
on Easter Weea" and "Casement's M< 
sase from America."

Generally nature hangs out a sign 
the death of 17 of simplicity In the face of • foot.— 

Fuller. .

wtlh the Entente 
France and Bel- "Does wealth 

Stax
come, I am not

The raid on Lincolnshire, Ee- 
ffnlk on March 31 of the
Phased

No man or woman should hobble

.
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THE WATERDOWN REVIEW CABO OF THANKS
Mr. J, M. Aldonoti «ml family wl»h 

Inutd mry Thenday morning from the *° •■*>»«k thnir many friend» lor the
l-nutiful florul trihule» ami for their 

^their
United State», 60 cents extra.

NOTICEv
Big Demand foroOce. Dénia» Street, Waurdown

Gordon’s Ready-to-Uie 
Mending Tissue.

' J. M. Al(lt*n*oti
Advertising rates furnished on application 

O. H ORBKNB 
Editor and Publisher In memorlam. Pt«, Ralph K orr. 

No. 18028, 3nl Bait., C. B. F Killed 
in action 22nd May, 1816.

Now on Sale 15c
THURSDAY. JAN. IS. IBIS

Imprrishably Inscribed 
of Fame,

Thy beloved name, dear Ralph, shal. 
pvor brightly shine.

Among those of comrade heroes of 
Canadian name

upon the rodLOCAL MENTION COALMre. A. Hale la very 111 at her home.
Main Street. '

There are still several cases of flu 
In the village and vicinity. Egg, Stove, Buckwheat 

and Cannel
Whose valor will unexcelled 

through time;
The High ami Public schools will Lustrous examples of devotion to King 

re-open on .Monday next. Country,
Honor. Virtue, Liberty, all nobly de

fended

remain

H. SLATERThe new village council held their 
first meeting on Monday evening lust. WaterdownWith your life, the cause of Justice, 

basely offended
Hy vilest monster, hell taught In 

mad effrontery.

Citizens are reminded that the vil
lage has a snow by-law. Keep your 
walks shovelled.

FOUND.- An auto tool hag, contain
ing some tools. Ownei can have some 
by Paying advertising Apply to Mar
ion Binkley, Waterdown.Mrs. John Kirk has ÿilly recovered furious dragon mad Kaiser Wil

from her recent attack of pneumonia helm o’erthrown.
and Is now able to be around. Shall be. for God hath said. "Ven

geance is mine." so not thine,
Mr». A. Gaidner, of Woodstok, is Impious disturber of world’s

peer unknown
As murderer of Innocent humanity 

his line,
Heaven grant, «wept from thin beau 

teous earth Boon may be.
In retribution of accursed deeds, and 

may we
In sweet victory exult o’er Teuton 

Turk and Hun;
Your part, dear Ralph, 

done, dearly beloved

KOK SALK—A quantity of stiaw, 
apply to Ed. Blagilvn, Millgrove, 
Phone 32-11.peace, his

spending a few days au the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Me Monies For Sale

House, Barn and 2 lots on Victoria 
street, Waterdown. Plenty of fruit. 
Also nearly new Organ < n easy terms 
apply at Review office, or to 

R. ZIMMERMAN

Mr. John H. Cameron, Saskatoon 
Saak, formerly of Kilkride, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Newell on 
Saturday last.

During the absence of Mr. Geo. 
Potts the business is being carried on 
by Joe Mount, who lately returned 
home from the West.

Stoney Creek
was nobly

Wood For Sale—Wm. B. R. Orr.
197 Main St. E., Hamilton, 

22nd August. 1915. JO acre Hard-vood Hush in half! 
acre lots.

Mrs. John W. Griffin spent the week 
end with her mother. Mrs. S. L. Bui 
tram, who is very ill. on the Hamilton 
and Dundas Road.

CHAS. A. NEWELL 
R. R. No. 3, CampbtdlvilleS. Fr* nk Smith & Son Auction Sales

Monday. Jan. 20 -G. \\\ Lambier j 
jot 12. Con. C. Township of East Flam- I

!

The Cut Rate Drug Sale at Cum
mins' store is proving very populat 
with the people. Saturday will Le the 
last day, so shop early.

Wanted
... , i To rent or buy a farm of 100
"«lnseclay, .January 29—John A. ! with good buildings and well water- 

“am», lot 6, con. (i. East Flamboru ! ed Will exchange village property.
Thursday, Jan. 80—M. J. Crane ! Apply at Review OBiiv. 

lot 12, Con. 1, Township of East Fla;., ,

!

“Scoty” Harvey has purchased one 
of Dad Alton's prize-winning Rocks at 
a fancy price and will now enter the 
ranks of our famous fanciers.

For Sale
Miss Olive Tuck and Miss Hazel 

Springer spent last week with the 
former's aunt in Toronto.
Springer is now ill with influenza in 
Toronto.

gaoQnaaaaDcnnnonnDnnQcncDnnnnDacncaacanaoapnnonannnaQBase Burner, Self Feeder Coal Stove 
cheap, apply to

C. I\ -McGREGOR. Waterdown
Miss

The Sawell GreenhousesGrow Rich In Canada.
In Wayakama. Japan, is a fishing 

village which has supplied nearly one 
thousand men and women for the 
fishing Industry of Canada, according 
to an Osaka paper. Many of these 
emigrants have made money and 
some of them have become so 
fortably circumstanced that th< 
able to take occasional holiday 
home. This is chiefly in the winter, 
when many return to the village of 
Mio to choose a wife, leave a child 
at school, or simply to enjoy the old 
environment When a steamer from 
Canada arrives,
long lines of ric w......... ........
to Mio with youthful passengers 
dressed in the latest Canadian style. 
At the entrance of the village they 
are met by crowds * relatives and 
acquaintances, and pretty 
ed in their gayest kimo 
wanting."

For Sale
A splendid building lot. 160 feet ! o 

frontage on Dundas street 
G. N. ARNOLD

The Strut hers mill is again in op
eration. Mr. Struthers was compelled 
to close Ills mill for a few days on 
account of the serious illness of his 
daughter at their home near Galt.

Mr. F. J. Shaidlv was the speaker 
at a meeting of thg Life Underwriters 
Association held in Toionto on Wed
nesday morning last, the subject of 
his address being “Technical In
surance.”

DIED—In the Township of East 
Flaroboro on Saturday, January 11th 
1919. Laura May Cairns beloved 
wife of John M. Alderson. in her 30t h 
year. Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 14, to 
Carlisle cemery.
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s at

Waterdown , °

ig
For Sale !§ Fresh Cut Flowers 

and Pot Plants
A quantity of Brick and Lumber J 

in good condition.
ISAAC BAKER

k h 18 a sight to see 
along the road □ □

Waterdown

For Salegirls dress- 
no are not rjCoal or Wood Range, $10. o 

Review Office a g
A Useless Father.

He was the four-year-old offspring 
of the bfi|oved minister of a well- 
known and popular church, a minis
ter renowned for his eloquent ap
peal to the practical as well as the 
spiritual side of life. One day the 
young son and heir was having trou
ble with his go-cart when a neighbor 
passing by was appealed to for help. 
The neighbor felt Incompétent to ad
vise and asked: "Whv don't - 
to your father and find out 
the matter? He'll know." "No use," 
said the little chap in disgust. "He 
won't know. He don't know anything 
except about God!"

NOTICE—A meeting of the lueiii- 
lx»rs of the Boys Club will U» held in 
the Bell House on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 21st 1919. Executive members 
and other mendier» are requested to 
attend.

For Sale S3■ n
1 Car Oil Cake and I Car three:g 
quarter Lump Coal. a

gH. A. DRUMMOND ,Dn
Millgrovv Station n nnn □ ccgcid ennenne nan ennee nnnnn('. P McGregor Pres. nanancncnannancDDaDac

For SaleThe change of time in the <\ P. R. 
passenger service, which went into ef
fect January 5th, is as followc:

Leave for Hamilton -7.80 am,. 11 15 
a m.. 4.27 p.m., 8.00 p m.

Leave for Guelph Jet.—8.40 
1 20 pm, 4.21 p.m., 7.6.-1 p m.

rou go 
what's STEEL COVERED GARAGESA large quantity id wood for sub 

either eord or stove length, apply to 
C W 1 HIM MON M

WaterdownPhone S4 2

Bohemian Methods.
Ottawa's police are Interfering in 

the family affairs of Antoine Laurin, 
whose wife married Alfred Pichette 
recently, while Laurin himself has 
transferred his affections to a sister 
of the woman whom he had wedded 
eleven years ago, the ceremony of

Ib-rlh-rt Harib-n bus ........
riancs anil is visiting friend» in the wl,h approval by all members of 
neighborhood. the tangled families.

For Sale
A splendid 200 unv farm in Town

ship of Nelson a mile» fiotu Watei 
down, apply toMillgrove

J. C. LANGI-ORD
Waterdown

For Sale
Marble Statue With Kyelaahee.
The antique statue of the sleeping 

Ariadne, one of the gems of the Vati
can Museum, Is celebrated as the only 
marble statue with eyelashes

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Carey, of . 
Bronte, were visiting friends in the 
village last Hunday.

Mr. and Mi». ( loriMiee 11 m-kin*\ 
have moved to FI ant boro Centre.

Large Extension Table, painted 
Would make good Kitchen table. 

W. H. REID
Waterdown

Labor Approve, Hurra u«.
The establishment of bureau» of 

Tla- Millgrove Dramatic Club luav labor proposed by the Ottawa Gov- 
undertake something in the Hhuk.’- S2u,Krmoîï!'ni»UoM,tKSlrOTl1 °'

Farm For Sale
Being part of Lot 7, in the 7th con. of 

East Flamboro (center roadi continuing 50 
acres, good garden soil, thou v locality, 
convenient to school, church. Post Office. 
2 miles to Ry. station. For terms and 
particulars apply to
George Church, Tp. Clerk Waterdown

spear line, in the near future.

W. H. REID,United Mint-workers. 
Membership in the United Mlne- 

was visiting at Mr. I eppers on Sun. workers now totals 428,781. of whom 
last. | 1.443 are Canadians.

I Mr. Victor Hamilton of S rabane

i
;
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SPECIALS FOR JANUARYI

4 Bars Grand Laundry Soap 
10 Bari Sailor Boy Soa 
2 pkgi. Kellog’s Corn 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Tartan Tomatoes 
Tartan Corn 
Tartan Peas

25c
25cffakes
27c
25c
20c
22c
15c

We will hand you back $1.00 on each Raincoat you purchase. 
15c off every pair of heavy Mitts and 25c off every pair Men's 
lined Cloves We still have a fe-v of those lovely Colla • for 
Ladies which we will sell at a reduction of 25c each.

Do not fail to secure some of these Genuine Bargains

Canada E<>od License No. 8-17371

0. 0. Griffin, Waterdown

À., .

■

jOfr;r .... f 3
-

AUCTION SALES
Of every description conducted 

in any part of the Province

If you are looking fur a farm property 
of any kind we can help you locate just 
what you want.

s. Frank Smith & Son
The Old Reliable Auctioneers

Waterdown Caledonia
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IMAPLE PARK SURVEYGordon & Son «iüfl

BUY
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN
Lots 50 by 150 to 165 Feet

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
Waterdown

War-Savings StampsLADIES and GENTS
On Rule at all

MONEY-ORDER POST OFFICES 
BANKS AND

■CUSTOM
TAILORS

"1

wsWHEREVER 
THIS SIGN

IS

S DISPLAYED

T"}UY War-Savings Stamps for $4.00 each, place 
JL? them on the Certificate, which will be given to

you; have your Stamps registered against loss, 
free of charge at any Money-Order Post Office; and on the first 
day of 1924, Canada will pay you $5.00 each for your stamps.

As an aid to the purchase of W.-S. S. you can buy THRIFT 
Stamps for 25 cents eac h. Sixteen of these Thrift Stamps on a 
Thrift Card will be exchanged for a W.-S. S. Thrift Stamps do 
not bear interest. Their virtue is that they enable you to 
apply every 25 cents you can save towards the purchase of a 
Government, interest-bearing security.

“If high rates'of interest must be paid on Government borrow
ings it is but right that every man, woman, and child should 
have the opportunity to earn this interest.”—Sir Thomas While.

Phone 168We have :t good line of 
Never Fade Blue Indigo 
Serges and Worsteds. CflNAOA'3 WAR RECORD ceeded overscan, i.. 

arc now in Canada, 
pltnls. undischarged

but who

SOME OFFICIAL FIGURES CON- ' (b) Number on harvest leave 
CFKXING OVR ARMY.

36,533

without pay .............................
1 (<■) Number granted leave of 

absence without pay under 
orrb i: -m Connell relating 
'•I compassionate and hurd-

i ship canes ................................
Nil

15,405

More Than fl I I.4MH) Men I*nsse«| 
Through the Military Machine 
and Out of That Number 165,981 
of th • lb emits Came Forward , 
Under Voluntary Fnllstmcnl— 
Something About Their I)1s|misI- 
tion

for $4.2.9
7.216

5nihr-r discharged In 
(' -n:"!.; who had not pro- 
r • find ov rseaa for the fol
low In k anio 
soi-.q. name

UMEON JUIK-
other rea-

ly : As below 
medical standard, absen
te aile 
liliaalo .s

*.

D VRINO the war more than in e.cccpt corn
ât hs. on trana

ns,
il.

(iS 
. #

-

FOR SALE61 1.000 men passed through
111- hands of the Canadian 1 \n "'V,'-'1 nn'1

Royal Air I-ore -.....................military machine In one 95.306
In luded In enlistment re
turns. hut for whom dl.- 
charge documents have not 
he :i received or who in 

. .... .. . some cases, may be dupli-
Pnr""> "" "> 'he 181b November was ,, ......... Th|,
695.44 1. and in addition some 16.300 , her is being

further record 
from nHilary districts from 
time to time.............................

form or anoilier. The armistice was

$3300signed on the 11th of November; the
exact number of enlistments, etc., re- ,

Mill Street, Waterdown
(Next to Dr. Hopper's)

Desirable stone and frame 
Dwelling, good furnace, elec
tric lights, sleeping porch, 
new cistern, fruit cellar Rood 
barn chicken run. about three 
fifths acres of land with fruit 
trees and good garden soil.

Apply to

<id Justed as 
s are receivi <\men who came into touch with the 'recruiting authorities were struck off 

the strength. The two sets of figures 
thus aggregate 611.741.

Of the 695,441. some 41.000 were

1.760

595,4 4 1
In enn"pftlon with these figures, 

he made to the work 
police. Some time 
cn of Dominion Po- 

pnrpose of 
Service Art ; 

the Justice 
v. 1918.. an

men who were dealt with, but were reference may l: Business Training
May he all that 1. between 
vi>u and thv position you envy 
another one In

of the mil 
ago a special 
lice was lei h, •<! for In 
enforcing the Milita 
it was a 'minis'i r d 
Department. Ou 51st ’ 
order-in-t iouncil .vas 
fining ihis to t

• ynot n-quired to render service, over 
21.000 enli' ted in services other than 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
and about 15,000 were reservists, 
Hritish and Allied, who were sent by 
the Canadian Government to the col
ors in their own armies.

The exact figures are contained In 
the following memorandum, which 
covers the period from the begin ni n ~ 
of the war to 15th November. 191 

Enlistments.

by
DECISION

M.iy be all that is keeping 
. you from getting that lUist- 
•, nv , Ti«ining.

1 trans- 
Mil i» la he

ll h'--, me i!. Canadian 
ry Police f-m 
the <

L. M. STOCK; -I
tn

>

BUCHAN’S mui lll.
Ig MR* t a ;• i1.'1 .. piac -d

i !;•• Provost
i
: (1 439 King St. East. Hamilton

• •!. •’•>!. • ». G>) •n-(!oi:ro:i,
• i turn• <\ oir.ee;-.

decide now

You arc master of your own 
destiny - its up to you.

>ou Can Enroll At An\ Time 
but WON'T Put It Oil

Phone. Keg. 1874 :
!t

i of the I : ■
N(. ' -wer than 

'.’ I • 1 a va hi.«on i. x i «Heated.
ext i ovdinar- , 

inn being Him j 
iilal • n !, ,x, mti■!«• i 

. " ■ :ni \ in.; ['HI1, one pl.n-v I 1 
a.r . i> 1 hal U h came n v .j- I

Voluni iry Recruiting—
Thv total number of recruits 

obtained for th ' Canadian 
Expeditionary Force by 
voluntary enl:. intent is re-
porled to bt .............................

Military Service Act—
Obtained under flic 

M.F.A. or voluntarily re
porting within the class 
called out ..........................

(b) On b-ave without
under the orders-ln-Con 
relating to compassionate 
and hardship cases, or sub
sequently discharged ........... 24,933

(c) Struck off strength and 
returned to the records of

. registrars appointed by the 
Military Service branch of

Canada Fund I i.n.-. No 9- l!*s7

FOR

Confectionery 
Cakes and Pies

4:
’111> I X .i

405,964

(a)
B.try to make many laves'igations 
about one man. These cases thus con
cern a much smaller number of In
dividuals.

Practically the whole of Canada ' 
has been cover-i' by tin operations 
of the Canadian Militerv Police ' 
Co:

M7iJ83,355
Chia* ixain

Tomatoes, Peas 
Snow Csp Pilchards 

Chicken Haddie 
Sardines 

Pork and Beans 
Domestic Shortening 

Evaporated Milk

ind parties h:v«* hr en sent to 
as where absentees and de 

rerters have been reported to be hid ; 
ing. Somethin s these

*rpK. i
1 plm F* I.T. I". LIVING MIX.nl

II •>« < : !•.. It. \ W« si Won Histits had to
penetrate to regions hundreds of \ F

..... . ... . %>'!'"!?" : u-.-...Tha Royal NorthWMt Mount-l L, , l . wim ,\ vrv 
Poll,-,, roodoiwl most valuable as-1 " J"' rvv. Ivv the \
werè"un'"»ünc,il"'r,‘'" """" '' " ':i. Ann., le, W, . „r
,.yT M,| "*7. Tf! '■ H*h'l,U.X,."ï^ï V

,6*«!ïnn Tl^Mim1’1"* fT' V"" k"11 ib'l.iie “p'xlmm'i'' .
v. I«"n - 'rV : h ' ............... b'.n l,„ ..nil the pm
, in. , . pinquliy of the enemy. West rallier. 1

/?, 5pr n.dr1- r II vim ha,I Ins. ................. ... ..... .
C' ,U"' I*"'""' or,I.T,

,, 1 •"•J rode up and down In front of tlie..

‘SUT ^ X»° ! h, V. n ’ a n V,r’A MI n b "  ........ ... .J'O,..1 (,'bH.',,l,.,.,) . . . 9.IAI .'ho,! ,hem liai,,; „,„! for

f ^ ' -rn'V', Ml 1,’I'll'*,I «III, ,„a,.hl„e-,„n b„l
( iu > ?,?, lnv'-;l*alei1 -69.1-1 in, maanlllr. n, bravery In i
,1». , ’ 'T -I'lr-l ,l„. infantry to rmlnuhl*

,a . “ 7 to'T'' '‘";d H and ,1,.. Ims.il,. a,lark naa ,1,
imni and allotted to rtdnrn to rlvll r. xx ..„

/„ . ,, Another member of the tank corps, i
«.ImLvo?" , V 'r1"?," H." Unit ........I II,ml,I Mow,-II. ,l,„»,,l
, r ^ nn , a r! ^ m* oqual dl«..Kard loi 1,1» paraonal
,11* ll.f l n " afln warda 111, ,,- s.,r„, wh,.„ ,hl. wll|p j
all} ah»,-mod thmaelvoa. |„|„ u„k« l„- l.f, I he lank and 1

crossed open ground under heavy 
shell and macblne-gim ftrv in order 
to rescue th. ni w of another whip
pet wbh h had sideslipped Into a

the J
liable only to noncombatant 
service (either as conscien
tious objectors, or by rea
sons of the War Time- Hier- 

of a

ice I), nartment as

lions Act), or as being 
category which ought 
to have been ordered

. ... 16.30.
verseus Service other than

POv

C I. F
I'nlisted In Canada for over
seas s rvl< " other than 
F.K F t1 ■■ following:
Royal Air Force... 12.9"2 
I •aï' Motor Trans . . 7 10
nland M’ater Trans. 4.7u 1 

Naval ^ N X Ice ... 2.81 4
Jew Pali r.tlne Dralt

Wist ill'll
WE SELL

to ihuu "'SlU kLinkert Bros.
BREAD

i

John Kitvhing Mervyn Kitchmg31 21,169

595.4 4 1
ef-R< Ferviwt*—In nililltion to 

the above. Rritlsh and Al
lied reservims. who haxe 
liven called to thv colors of 
their own country ................ 14,500

Kitching & Son
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

Fresh Every Day
IGsp isltIon,

Total numhei of C.K.F. prn- 
••eeded i v -, . .

M-*n • a! "v<l for Royal Air 
Fin- . . tv., who are either 
ox . Ti-.tjtj or In Canada. . . . 21.169

r ft tall and Allied r* »erv- 
mts transported overseas
from Canada ................... . .

iu Canada and St. Lucia—
(d) On the strength C.E.F.
In Canada and 81. Lucia, ln- 
eluiltnr those under train*
P'g as overioos rolnloy 
nients. Siberian Fxpedltron- 
nry Force, Canadian Garri
son Regiment, Military Po
lice Corps. Medical and Ad
ministrative Services, etc., 
bur ioriudini fn estimated j> 
number o( It.500 who ' " 
formed part of the total 
foree. which actually pro-

AGENT FOR
Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
HAMILTON

. . 418.062
III ru t» of the fivcryita) Life.

IMiiiH rutli'K the strain under 
which v.- t rn il» tors have lutuued Ur
(luring the rph’fmlc of influents, ate

14.590 11 *s r«■< imU-d that Dr. J.-ekson of
North H ,iill-lord did not once g»-t 
Into, Hs bed In four!y » days and
:*t hts, si ;llni! ids only sna’ches of the <rew, thereby saving

i. rp while being rushed by auinmo- mh-rwl*e certain death,
bile from one sick bed to .another.

"Somewhere In Germany."

Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horae Hearae

We P*y All Telephone Charges

Waterdcwn

ge shell hole and had overturned 
d was able. The tank door was j 

Jammed au»Inst the side of the shell

tin , ni ranee to the door and releas'd 
them from

Howell, unaided, dug sway

Ontario

-,
Il «s 4Immc Police Officers.r When Provincial Officers Smith 

Letters received within the past am! Hannah went to search the house 
few weeks from Canadian sold fera „f i„|m Pnrvmztan. an Austrian llv- 
nluAlug with Imperial units show a t |,u Sandwich Fast, near Wind- 
variation from the old familiar | eor, Htiri vsnslan liberated a ewerm 
"Somewhere in France." The date (,f U-es, which charged the bluecouts 
now follows the words Somewhere ttad soon had them in retreat, iu Oennanf." | ---------------------

PHONE 182
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FOR SALE
Two Splendid 
Building Lots 

Facing on Main St. 
50 x 230

R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

WaterdownMil! Street

l

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty
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HOW TO HUNT AND TRAP THE SKUNK scrutinising the h» tele and
poau." its observance wee an extru
sion of faith (Hob. U: M). In the 
act of sprinkling, the IsraeUUgh 
householder claimed exemption from

F >
m v> »v. ■r the desolating Judgment which was 

sweeping abroad. The hyssop branch 
whicn was used, and admirably suited 
for the purpose, was afterward re
served by the law for those sacrifices 
which expiated sin. The sacrifice must 
be perfect, remain unbroken, and be 
eaten with girded loins, sen 
and with staff In hand. Ill 
panlments were unleavened bread and 
bitter herbe. They were about to 
leave the land of Judgment and death. 
All that typified evil or insincerity 
must be put away.—W. H. C.

More Easily Trapped Than the Fox and Other Animals—Not a 
Good Plan to Hunt Them Withpogs.

UBMOM 111—JAN li. l»ll.
The Yaeeover—Bxodus, IX;. 1-11-86. 
Commentary—1. Death or Egypt's 

first-born foretold (11: 1-16). The 
Lord told Moses that he would bririfc 

plague upon the Egyptians, 
aad then Pharaoh and hie people 
would not only oh willing to let the 
Israelites go. but wottld insist upon 
their leaving the country at once. The 
Lord also directed Moses to tell the 
Israelites to ask the Egyptians for 
jewels of silver and of gold, as those 
were used to represent wealth, as 
meney Is with us. The word translat
ed "borrow" would be better rendered 
ask, or demand. The Egyptians 
were under obligation to the children 
of Israel because of their enforced la
bor for them for years, and the stiver 
and gold they would dbteln by asking 
It of them, would but partially com
pensate them. The Egyptians 
euonded Mberaly to their demands. 
The people of Egypt came to regard 
Moses es a man of power and author
ity, and they must have been consider
ably moved when be told them of the 
approaching visitation of divine'Judg
ment upon them. He said that about 
midnight the Lord would go through 
the land of Egypt and all the first
born of the people would die, from 
the highest to the lowest, and the 
first-born of all the beasts also. Among 
the Israelites, however, there would 
be no deaths, and their beasts would 
be spared.

II. The Passover Lamb (12: 1-10). 1, 
In the land of Egypt—The Passover
feast was the only feast or ordinance 
that was given to Israel in Egypt, and 

observed there, being 
deliver- 

The various oth-

easily identified as belonging to the 
skunk. It- Is useless to make sets at 
burrows occupied by rabbits, If It Is 
desired U get a sktfhk.

every den near their route of travel. 
At the fore pert of the trapping sea
son It Is advisable to have traps set 
at every & 
use or not. 
proech to taken peek in and go on. 
If the trap Is set In front of the ep- 
trance It will be more effective.

IV RICHARD K. WOOD.one dated feet
Already It has been predicted by 

well-known meg in the trade that 
skunk fur will bring 
this coming season than ever realised 
in the past. That this article was 
the highest last season In the history 
of the fur trade, is a well-known fact 
and many trappers reaped rich profits 
from the sale of their pelts. Consider
ing that It Is probable the skunk will 
continue to Increase In popularity, 
and prices advance over last season's 
high quotations, It would seem this 
animal will be greatly sought after 
by trappe re. farmers and country
boys. Undoubtedly this Is the most 
profitable animal to trap where they 
are found In large numbers. They 
are as easy to trap as the common 
muskrat, yet a prime black skunk 
pelt will bring as much as half a doz
en (ft the best ’rat bkfns.

acora-
en. whether signs indicate 

fbr many skunks will ap-higher prices
Often it will be found that a whole 

family of skunks are living In one 
den, as will be evidenced by the 
numerous and well-defined trails lead
ing up to the entrance. When such a 
find Is made, set several traps In the 
trails several feet from the den at?d 

clogged to bushes the 
skunks can drag It 1s also a good 
plan to make only bait sets In the 
pn ximlty of the den and then several

The skunk Is one of the first ani
mals to become prime In the fall, be- 

inse of staying holed up during the 
winter months in the north, are gen
erally badly rubbed and «bedded soon 
after the first of February. They are 
prime In most sections by the first 
of November, and remain so for at i of the skunks will be lured away be- 
least three months They should not . fore the other# take alarm, as they 
be trapped until prime, that Is, when I would be apt 13 do the first time one 
the pelt side cure# out a whitish *** taught at the front of the bur- 
color. Blue streaks are indicative of row. Tainted meat, or fish and fish 
unprtmeness. • oil placed In a cubby

The No. 1 .It, of efficient trip 01 *°me «"• »<»•
brands will hold this animal, but ,owed ,n me*,n* t)al 
since they so frequently gnaw out of To properly set a trap at a den. 
common low Jaw traps. I would re- dig out an excavation and bury It so 
commend the use of high gripping the Jaws will be level with the sur- 
and "triple clutch" Jawed traps, face of the ground Then cover the 
which are more effective for this trap lightly with fine soil and leaves, 
animal. During cold weather the first taking the precaution to see that 
portion of the foot below the trap Jaw no gravel or dirt gets under the pan. 
soon freezes, and the skunk can then Have tbe Jaws parallel with the aides 
gnaw it off without feeling any pain, of the den.

bave them .MpqimTS
TOEONTO MARKETS.

PAltMRKH' AMHKBT.
I fairy Produce—

Butter, choice dairy ... .
kjv.% CTMtintny ......................

Manierlne. lb. ... ................
Kami, new lukl. dos. ... .
Chew, lb............................................ 0 36

10reseed Poultry—

K«r!b.,b. . IS" I
KTJ."...... IS

IS

18pen or an en-
(• 3.1 
0 75t sets

The skunk Is sometimes taken by 
night hunting with dogs, but this is 
a very unsafe venture at the least. 
The most profitable 
Used method is that of trapping them 
In the modern and efflc’ent steel trap. 
Lacking any tricks of eluding traps, 
as possessed by the fox and other fur
bearing animals, and thriving In num-

iand most prac-

A pie*, basket

Br^£S‘.::-.v;r :::::! 8
‘Sn.r:k. 8-ft
Cabbage, each .............
Cauliflower, each ........... .
Celery, head .......................
Lettuce, 3 bunch»** ..........
Onions. 75-lb. sacks...........t ... 1 GO

Do. bkt............................................ or.
I>o.. pickling, bkt........................ 0 40

Leeks, bunch ................................ 0 10
Parsley, hunch ............
Parsnips, bag .............

Do.. peck ...................
Pumpkins, each ..........
Potatoes, bay .............

Do., sweet, 3 lbs. ...
Sage, bunch ...
Savory, hunch .
Spinach, peck ....
Squash, each ..........
Turn Ip j. hag ...........

Do., peck ..............
MEATS- WHOLESALE.

.7.1888 
*."77 “88 

CWL 77 7. Is 00
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7 8
this was to be 
vitally connected with their 
an ce from bondage, 
er regulations, religious and civil, were 
given at Sinai. 2, this month, .the 
beginning of months—The year of the 
Israelites had begun with Flsrl. cor
responding with out September, but 
now the year was to begin with Ablb, 
of Nisan. which correspond 
the latter part of March and the first 
part of April. The civil year of the 
Jews begins with Tisri and the sa
cred year with Ablb'.* 3, speak ye un
to all the congregation of Israel—The 
Lord made known his will to Moses, 
and Moses, was to communicate it to 
the people through Aaron, 
neighbor—*No one was to celebrate the 
Passover alone. “Thus was symbol
ized the fellowship of the church in 
partaking of Christ."

5 Without blemish—The lamb was 
typical of the Lamb of Gcd. who was 
perfect in his human nature as well 
as in his divine, hence It must be 
without blemish. 6. Until the, four
teenth day—The three or four days 
during which the lamb wee kept after 
Its removal from the flock must have 
been days full of Interest and Joyful 
anticipation, for deliverance from 
slavery was at hand. Whole assembly 
—Though each family or group was 
to celebrate the feast by Itself. It was 
to be observed throughout all Israel 
at the same time. In the evening— 
"At even."—R. V. The literal render 
Ing is. "Between the two evening»." 
7. Take of the blood—The blood of 
the Passover lamb, typical of the blood 
of Christ. Strike it on the two side 
posts—A bunch of hyssop was to be 
taken and dipped in the blood and 
struck upon the door posts of every 
house where the Passover feast was 
to be observed. Upper door post—The 
lintel. 8.‘That 
to be observed the same night fhe 
lamb was slain. Roast with fire—The 
lamb was to be roasted whole, and no 
bone was to be broken, typifying the 
sacrifice of Christ. Unleavened bread 
—This specially symbolizes three 
things: the haste In which they fled, 
not waiting for the bread to ris^ (vs. 

i 34, 3k) : their tfufferlngs in Egypt, for 
such bread was called "bread of afflic
tion" (Deut. 16: 3); but chiefly their 
purity aa a consecrated nation, since 
fermentation 1e incipient putrlfacUon, 
and leaven was thus a symbol of Im
purity.—Vhedon. With bitter herbs 
they shall eat It—the bitter herbs 
symbolized the bondage in Egypt. 9. 
Eat not of It raw—The manner of 
cooking was definitely deecribq/i. 10. 
Let nothing of It remain—No other 
use than this could be made of the 
Passover lamb.

III. Eating the Passover (12: 11-13). 
11. Thus shall ye eat it—The manner 
of partaking of this fevet was given 
explicitly. Loins gl rued—Ordinarily 
while eating the flowing garments of 
the Oriental are allowed to hang loose 
ly, but now they were to be gathered 
Into a girdle as 1! preparation was 
made for a Journey, bhoes on your 
feet—Sandala were not usually worn 
In the house. Staff in your hand—A 
further preparation for a sudden de 
parture. The Lord’s Passover— The 
feast was divinely Instituted to cels-’ 
brats deliverance from bondage ana 
tbe passing of the angel of death ove.r 
tbe hornet upon the door posta of 
which the blood was sprinkled. 12.
Will smite all the firstborn in ...........
Egypt—In the homes of the Israelites 
tber^ would be life and Joyful expect
ancy, but in tbe homes of the Kgyp 
tlans there would be death and mourn 
Sng.‘ I am the Lord—The hardened 
Pharaoh and hie people would be 
•bows that tbe God of the Israelites 
wae mighty and far superior to the 
Sois of tbe Egyptians. 11. When I see 
tbe Wood, I will pass over you—The 

tbe door poets «bowed tbe 
Israelites. It ' became

*:: ::: 12,

77 ? so

::: ::: $!8with

eef, forequarter* ... 
Do., hindquarters ... 

Carcasse*, choice ... 
Do., medl 
Do., common 

Veal, common, i 
Do., medium .
Do., prime 

Heavy hog*.
Shop hogv. c 
Abattoir ho».:*
Mutton, curt.

B

», his

.::::: S3...... 0 Ulb. ...
Sly Reynard Is not so easily captured as some of the less valuable animale. OTHXB MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE
the Winnipeg GrainWith' these improved traps, the stub . A trail set is made as described 

cannot be pulled out, even If the foot j above, making sure the animal will 
is gnawed off, because there is a i step on tl>e treadle by placing stones
double set of jaws holding it. The l or sticks on each side of the trap to
No. 115 Is the size to use I would force the animal over It. 
recommend the No. 11 j size In pre- j Nearly every skun 
ference to a smaller trap, or a "high • around will visit the carcass of a 
Ktlp.’ as the skunk Is caught high- dead cow or horse, and when such are
er upon the leg and Is more apt to located he sure to set traps In trails,
stay until the trapper arrives on the on mounds nearby and around the

animal carcass. The traps should 
The 22 rifle or pistol Is almost a each be clogged so a struggling anl- 

necesslty when it comes to killing mal will not" frighten others away, 
trapped squnks, if it is desired to This sort of bait Is also visited by 
avoid their vile scent. When shot foes, ao nothing but fairly large and 
through the head or through the back first-class traps ought to be set. 
with tbe bullet exiting at the throat. Along In winter, when the skunks 
there isn’t much danger of the skunk come out of their burrows after being 

ng Its liquid defence, and the holed up for several days, they are 
»ot ^ damaged by such a et namely hungry, and will take most 

small bullet. any sort of bait without becoming
Anywhere from two dozen to a suspicious. Perhaps chicken sardines 

hundred traps may be used. but. as with loud-smelling fish oil, "and liver 
a role, fifty traps are ample for the are most often used with success 
best trapping section* The thing Hang up the bait in a hollow tree If 
of main Importance is to have every such can be found near their haunts 
trap bringing in return* and tf this and set the trap under It 
Is to be accomplished it Is necessary I Always have all traps In good work- 
that each set be made with care and ing order Just before a change-In the 
pr££erly tended weather, for all animals travel more

Tbe amateur trapper will have such nights, 
trouble locating the dens which will The skunk should be skinned "cae- 
bring results and weeding them from ed.” and stretched on a board 7 1-4 
the numerous rabbit, woodchuck and inches wide at base. 6 inches at the 
abandoned burrows. If tne den Is shoulders and 28 inches long 
regularly occupied by skunks. U Is They are graded, black er No 1 
likely to bear a perceptible skunk short etrtpe or No. 2. long narrow 
odor and be worn smooth at the en- stripe or No. S and white or No 4 
trance. Hack and white guard hairs which latter are worth only a small 
can be found In the loose dirt and are sum.—Canadian Countryman

Exch.i?

Oat»—
Mi^y ..........
May ..............HaMg-
May ............  1 08

xVo «2%c *ok1
MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 

Minneapolis—Barley 8V to 98c: rye. No. 
3 fl.66% to 11.57; bran $50 00; flax $3*3% 
to $3.65*.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth—Linseed on track $1£24 to 

arrive 13.62%: January $3.61%: 
February $3 62 b4d; March $3.64 bid; May

oid.

No man or woman should hobble 
painfully about because of corns 
when so certain a relief Is at hand 

Holloway's Corn Cure.

tuition* 
ngc y eat «•relay were as follow*:— 

Open. High. Low. Close
hers in the most settled districts, 
even the amateur trapper will have 
success from the beginning of the 
trapping season if he knows the fun
damentals of trapping.

This animal Is easiest taken at the 
entrance to Its den, and the trapper 
who can locate the largest number 
of them will get the largest number 
of pelts. Of course, as In trapping any 
fur-bearing animal, it Is necessary to 
know something of the animal's hab
its. Since the skunk dwells in the 
proximity of civilization, and even 
dens under old buildings on the farm, 
an excellent chance le of fere-* the 
amateur trapper to acipialnt himself 
with their hablts^and habitat.

The squnk burrows up in the 
ground In old woodchuck dens, under 
rock ledges, upturned tree roots, 
straw stacks, old barns and other na
tural shelters from danger and cold. 
These dens are usually found along 
the ridges, rocky hillsides and In tbe 
woods The skunk is strictly a land 
animal, but they often have their 
dens In bluffs bordering the banks 
of streams.

'
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AIE RAID HUMOR.night—The feast was

Old Gentleman Wanted to/ Be 
Left Alone.

"He, wasn't half angry," said a con- 
stable to me, smiling reminiscently as 
he cast Ms eye over what remained— 
mostly top story only—of an old-fash
ioned house which had suffered in a

Hie skunk eats quite a variety of 
food, chiefly consisting of bugs, grass
hoppers, birds and their egg 
any tainted carcass they may 
the fall they are active,"looking up 
winter quarters and gorging for the 
trying winter days underground. This 
is the time to look up their trails, 
dens and observe their habits. They 
are moving every night, and approach

find8 hi

recent air raid. "You should have 
heard Me language!"

"Curious thing," ^ said, "the top 
floor doesn’t appear to be touched."

"Yes. that's where he was," said the 
constable. "Of course, we thought he 
was a casualty. We cleared away the 
rubbish, and somehow or other got 
up to his rooms with an ambulance 
and the doctor. The* door was closed, 
so we started prying It open. That's 
when the fun started.

"The door was flung open, and there 
stood tbe old gentleman with a big 
book In his hands, hie spects’ on. and 
In a proper temper. I just caught a 
glimpse of a cosy armchair drawn up 
to a blaring fire.

“ *Wha« the ----- dose this meant*
he says 'Haven't I been disturbed 
enough this evening? Get out of it, 
all of you.’ And without troubling to 
shut his door, he went beck and sat 
down with Uls book beside the Ore,

commemorate the preservation of Is- did the Hebrews take with them on 
rael'e first-born and the nation's de- leaving Egypt? 
ltverance. 15-28. In the future this of Egypt ? 
feast was to be observed each year p
from the fourteenth to the twenty-fire; 
day of each month. No leaven should 
be found in any Israelite home. Tbe 
blobd was to be placed on the door 
poste. As their children should ask 
the meaning of the feast, they should 
tell them the story of the first Pass- 
over. and the deliverance of Israel.

V. The First-Born Slain (12 : 29-36).
At midnight tbe plague that was fore
told fell upon the Egyptians and there 
was throughout the land the death of 
every first-born, and there was uni
versal mourning and terror. The 
first-born of the cattle also died. Phar
aoh and hie officials were alarmed and 
called for Moi» and Aaron that night.
They commanded them to take their 
people and the their flock* and their 
herds and go. The Egyptians were 
afraid they would all die. At the re
quest of the Israelites the Egyptians 
gave them large quantities of gold and 
ailver and other tMnge.

Questions.—What directions did God 
give to Moses regarding the Paaeover?
What did the Passover commemorate?
What did it symbolise? What did 
the sprinkling of the blood upon the 
lintels and door poets signify? In 
what attitude and drees were the Is- 

What 
How was 
message did 

and Aaron? -What

destroyed and dcpopalatedmunlty of Israel in the raidin’o* the 
judgment-swept land attested divine 
protection.

How many went out

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—The meaning of the Pass-

firet national Institution, the first aac- 
rlfice ty direct divine command 
which we have any record, and em
braced the first precept of Hebrew leg
islation given In Egypt its first de
sign was to preserve a memorial 
"throughout your generations" of their 
deliverance, and with its accompani
ment of "bitter herbs" preserved a 
remembrance of their generations of 
bondage. Ii can not escape notice 
that in their first national institu
tion God cemented and sanctified the 
family relationship. No nation rises 
shout the sverage of Its home life, and 
no nation can oontiaue whose family 
life Is disordered. It is of far-reach
ing significance that to the final 
visitation of de^lh, there was univer
sal amenability The exemption of 
Israel was not of course, but by a pro
vision of grace. Their salvation was 
not without price. It was not procur
ed by prayer or fast, but by a Ufa. 
The first-born even of Israel were in
cluded In the universal forfeiture. The 
blood was the visible 
a life had
Tbe first patch*)-Asast was not eûtes

1. Deserved Judgments.
II. Divine protection and provision
1 Deserved Judgments. The di

vinely-authorized demand of Moses. 
"Let my people go," precipitated at 
once the question of the ownership 
of Israel, and Introduced the contest 
which could have but one ending. The 
haughty disclaimer, ,#Whe it tbe 
Lord?" the peremptory and repeated 
refusal. "Neither will 1 let Israel go." 
and the increased oppreceion of God's 
people, filled the measure of iniquity, 
exhausted divine forbearance and lift
ed the gates of Judgment. Tbe suc
ceeding history discloses what it wor
thy of remark and of permanent appli
cation, that the obduracy which the 
tyrant first chose for himself, the 
Judgment of God afterward chose for 
him. God often confirms our own 
choices. The visitations of judgment 
covered a period of about nine months, 
and were designated to discredit the 
multiplied divinities of Egypt, derange 
their systems of worship and

t h e

of

muttering roost awful. It gave me 
the biggest shock of the raid."—Lon
don Mall.

Heavy Ooet of Malaria. 
Malaria causes an economic loes in 

the United States estimated to be not 
lees than 1100,000,000 a year. The 
annual number of cases is believed to 
be In the neighborhood of 1,600,000.

Revive the Jaded Condition.—When 
energy flags and the cares of busi
ness become irkeom». when the whole 
system is out of sorts and thvrfc Is 
general depression. try Parma lee's 
vegetable Pins. They will regulate 

.a , Mtk>B ot » deranged stomach and token that B disordered liver, and make you deal 
like a new man. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion when 
so simple and effective a pill can be 

"degth was get et ..Any store. „ -

upon t 
of tbs the supremacy of Jehovah la every

They Invaded the realms 
should baretheir protection. Egyptian deities 

protested. They progressed from 
loathsomeness to physical suffering 

material disaster until Egypt fhe

which the

ÜH occurred at midnight?The foer- Fhaimob effected? Whet
: «et wâ the Pees over ta he eead to.M
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Cation Hob 
Sore Red Pimpto
IdàtEnnége*!* 

Mel Led Ski.

"By Jove. If I dont Uiink old Got- 
den ■ Jealous!" he cried.

"He has had no cauee. I am sure."
• '.Veil, no But why ;• tleckv llev- 

1* *o rock-sure?" he .utid, rinimntlv
"Because Mary Is not n flirt. .«n<H 

you are an honorable man.1 1 tuiuied.
"Not a flirt! Oh. mu«*h you hi.ov. • 

Why. half tho fellows are rtvln r ulivut 
Gordon’s wife to-night." ’ie raid; and 

her look wo beautl-

A ball tiroes l»t-

! “War-Time^ookery” 9 
FREE

8 Send name and address for R 
; $ new “War-timo Cookery” This |:j 

X book contains recipes chosen 
o by tho judges r.s the best sad 

most practical recipes submit- v 
ted in our recent cash prist 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 

& food and to effect savings In 
home cooking and baking.

A MODERN 
OTHELLO

s

%

did you ever see 
ful?"

"Probably not. 
cornea a prêt y girl."

"the hardly looks more than a girl, 
poor thing, does she?" said Fred, "and 
yet she has been married a year to 
that beetle-browed buckaraoor."

"Hush! somebody will hear you "
"I don’t care who hears me." he 

said, loudly; "U Is a fact. Do you 
think she would have had hint If -t 
had not lie 
you would 
you—all those long years ago, Vhen 
he asked you. and then served you so 
badly.”

"1 have never owned that he treated 
me badly." ! cried. Indignantly, n id 
you have nought to tell ire -o."

"I beg your pardon. Bevklo." ho 
answered, very quickly, at in y protest.
•I (Right not to have said ihiV. Th«-»e. 

. Ood help me. 1 don't know what 
am saying."
Shall we go home?"

"Presently—In a few minutes Mrs. 
has promised *ue another

'Mr face broke out In -----------------
would heel up and then break out 

again. It was very aoee and
red, end aU ike time kchlne 

!» and burning, end I Irrtaaed
\ " 9 my taWw-—; '
V K lorn , lot of (tap.
A_A "1 had lb, pln.pl— hr

roem, and two cakes of
-end one box of Cutic—----------- .
Ualal my her completely." (Sign—) 
til. Zoo Parkas, Otterrffle, OoL,
si*mh is. hit.

Skin troubles nm quickly nllawad by 
Cot leur*. Th* Soap cleanses and port.

dress poet-card: "Cotleurs, Dept. A, 
Boulon, U. 8. A.” Sold cvrywhere.

N
"Not of ton. I a ns were#, sattiy; 

"and i a.u worry you hav,. come hack 
rich by tul< means, Fred "

"You must not preach." he
tjulcao.
to be priggish and to serum» lx* I
often think that that last word lost 
you Conrad Gordon, Beckle." 

"Fernapa so. wax my lopljr.
' Aim w good less too." 

with a sudden fierceness, 
good loss—damn him' 

t-ueu. ausn;

and was disposed to nurse It. to hie 
prejudice and in y dlseonflture. 
w*s not my brother Fred again, 
was a moody, dlscontentej man. who 
cast a gloom over the house

He
Ha

said,
tou we.o u.xvaye J.sp. ,.j

en for his money ? Or 1 ".Git 
have nad him. '.'liner, mindther

than helped to brighten it. as 1 
always thought he would. I 
the old henr:y laugh which had been 
natural to him; I began to fear him 
and his moods a little. ;o be sorry, af
ter awhile, that he had come back, al
though It was hardly In my heart to 
think very badly of him. He was not 
the man for whoso return 1 had pray

had

S
Approved by Canada Food Board

he added. 
”1 sa

There!”
i- ■ ed; you forget 

youreelf and me. You are not Just. ' 
"Has any one betn Just to me— 

acted justly towards me. Rebecca?" 
jc eoni.nued. in the «name fierce 
atra'n. "Have I not been a scape
goat .ill try life?"

He got up. and paced the room with 
long, impetuous strides; he struck the 
tabio wnh his hand as lie passed It, 
ami scattered my books on the floor 

'"What lias d.sturbed you. Fred? of 
what have you to complain?” 1 asked.

"It is easy to Inquire, but not easy 
to explain, he sa.d becoming some
what calmer after this. hut 1 have 
not been treated well. he need not 
have taken me so completely at my

"tou released her Horn the engage- 
ment-j-for It Is of Mary you are tp »ak- 
iug. I suppose?”

"Oh. yes—y os.'
"vid you not mean----- "
"1 meant every word 1 «aid then." 

he interrupted, angrily again; "but 1 
was :nau when 1 wrote, and she might 
have seen that, and waited a little lon
ger-waited till 1 had come back, as 
i have done, to marry her. and. my 

•God! to find her another man's wife! ’ 
"You have no right to complain. 

Fred. ’ 1 urged.
“1 tliinn j have. That greedy old 

father of hers has been at the bottom 
of the plot, dragged her into it. per
suaded her what an eligible match it 

He always hated 
muttered.

"veil, well. It Is all over r.ow; why- 
should you rave like that 

"h :s not all over."
"U Is—it m i. z be."
"She has never loved that brute 

Gordon, or forgotten me." he exclaim
ed. "1 will see her—1 will explain
—I xw'.ll te'i him----- ."

"Nothing, 1. hope. Fred." 1 conclud
ed. «

"Ah! 'wait a bit. Beck. You are no 
judge of character—you never were, ’ 
he said. "I n not tne weak milksop 
you have fancied me."

"A'.i this is folly."
"1 have been wronged, and I'll have 

my revenge.^ he cried.
"There lias been no wrong: and you 

will think better ot it to-morrow." 
“We shall «ee!" he muttered.
His threa's did not alarm me very 
ch. 1 had seen a great deal of 

my time, and I 
1 thought

Jlssapointn.ent would

ADDRESS
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1He renewed his acquaintance with 
Conrad Gordon and Mary, 
so small a town; i: was impossible to 
prevent this meeting: indeed. It 
was impossible to say why they 
should not meet People who have 
changed their minds cross each other's 
path with every hour of the day, and 
these were commonplace folk 
t”ight be trusted to play propriety.

I
Living in

Gordon 
dance." he stammered.

I looked up at him. and his o <-r 
changed.

Yes. I knew what is In year sus
picion* little mind.” he *.xM. with a 
forced cough; "you are thinking of 
my melodramatic raving oc. the day l 
came back to Wcsterton. 
over and 

"I am !
"Yes. a

had a few words—after all. the devil is 
dead In me."

He stamped his foot upon the floor, 
a red light In his eye*. 

<*en speaking of our past

"I am afraid you have spent a very 
dull evening, Rebecca," ho said. He 
had taken to calling tne by mv 
Christian name again, following his 
wife's example.

'Oh no, I have daneqd several 
t'mes. The party has been a very 
great success; don't you think so?" 1 
'•aid nurrledly. perhaps a little inco 
hereutly.

1 hope it nas." he answered. "Mary 
and i have not spared any pains to ilo 
honor to the anniversary of our wed
ding-day. and she is very happy." 
did not answer him; there was a new 
tone In his voice which I fancied I 
remembered—a faint ring of an old in
harmonious note that used to jar up-

"I do not remember seeing Mary in 
•such high spirits as these before." be 
auded, thoughtfully; "she Is as im
pulsive and full of excitement
vliild."

and I could 
"She has

ment—
who has told her of that?" he 

"Your brother—has he

engage 
"Ha!

exclaimed, 
come* back to wreck me? That man, 
of all men!"

"No. no; do not think so." I urged. 
"It escaped in conversation bet 
them. That's all."

"1 will try and think it is all." he 
replied; "If I am mistaken, 1 am sor
ry for—your brother.

They were warding words. 1 was as- 
thdv were quietly con- 

rid idanqgplfoade 
Going home, 

on our carriage 
at voice again.

All that IsConrad Gordon thought 
turned the first meeting of the old 
lovers Into a Jest, as If anxious to put 
them at their ease 
don. proud of her husband's love, and 
reciprocating It very warmly, was at 
her ease at once, 
plclon of the old passion burning in 
the breast of Fred Bevls; she had out
lived her first romance, and she felt 
glad to meet hltA as a friend, to laugh 
even a? tho follies ot the past, 
house cf cards which had bean built 
between them, and allowed to collapse, 
when they were almost boy and girl. 
Fred affected to laugh also; but alone 
In his room at night I could hear him 
sobbing like a child or ravina like a 
madman.
poor Fred; but his weakness had tak
en a different phase, and th'*re was 
danger in it now—danger to others as 
well as to himself.

so—even

glad. It Is all over then?" 
.11 over." he repeated, 

s a partner for me 
He. and Conrad 

wife were our vls-a-vls.
ard Mary with a smile, 

not reciprocate; th?re 
was a strange grave look that wra for
eign to her face; It was as though 
had offended her in some way. Conrad 
Gordon had not lost his own grave as
pect either, although he gazed down 
anxiously at his wife, a-, If to catch 
h*r glance. There had been a few 

ds. "a little difference." and n»y 
brother Fred had been the cause — 
were the first faint nvatterings 
storm to be heard on the annlversatv 
of their wedding-day.

It wr.s a melancooly quadrille for 
three of the party, and my partner, who 
made the fourth in the set. regarded

And Mary Gor
in the 

(lord
There was 

next quadrl 
and his 
glanced tow 
which she did

IShe had no sus-

fured; and yet 
veyed. and only his lu 
my heart sink a little 
with the snow thick upc 
window, 1 could hear th 
and see the red shimmer of the eyes. 
Fred's laughter suddenly startled me 
from my rtverle.

"What a fellow !" he exclaimed.
"Of whom are you tpeakl 
"That Got ion. I mean, 

ular Othello. Beckle.'
VIo Be < uutlnued).

/This is a memorable day to her."
"To us both." he added.
"Certainly."
"We look back and have nothing to 

regret," he continued; "we look for
ward full of faith too—that is what 
Mary said this morning."

"Yes. she Is a very happy
"Do you think so?"
"1 ao. indeed."

have tried to make her so. Gad 
knows." he said. Then he added, 
auruptly. "How old is your brother, 
may 1 ask?"

"Three and twenty»'
“Seven years younger 

the world before him."
"I trust he will succeed In It."
"Don't 

very sha
"Y-es-

very unfortunate."
"Will he remain 

with you, do you 
do not know."
did not look at me whilst he put 

and he did not appear 
in my answers.

of the
Yes. he was very weak,

*

. FOOD IN FRMfCE.CHAPTER III.
Conrad Gordon issued announce

ments to all his friends that the anni
versary of his wedding-day was to be 
celebrated by a ball. It would be a 
grand ball, everybody was -certain; 
when there was an opportunity for 
•Mspay, It was not in the Gordon na- 
ture to miss it. This had been al
ways Conrad's weakness, and of late 
days, and with Increasing wealth. It 
had grown upon him like a disease. 
He was spoiling his wife; he was of
fering a bad example to the country; 
be was encouraging extravagrance, en
vious neighbors said amon 
selves, but they accepted

Fred wife."
t Heroic Ally is. in Sad Need 

Now.AiTKMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

HZZZ
CR HOMEY RE/LM2E0. AÏKANY HHKGIST 
or writ» Lyir.in-Rnox Co., Montreal, P.Q. Piles65c.

"1

France, so far au food is concerned, 
is in a bad way; xxorse tihan In 1917-6> lb.than I ; he has

The total nutrition value for the 
1918 crop of cereais. beaus and po
tatoes is below that of last year.

The French Food Controller is 
authority lor tills statement and that 
the wheat crop is large and of better 
quality, but tne maize, barley, oats, 
beaus and potato crops are much 
«mailer.

i
you think he will?" he asked. ! 

rply now.
I hope so: but he has been

When it was con- 
her hus- 

left us to

us with dismay, 
eluded 1 followed Mary, and 
band, .-eelng me approach, lc 
get her.

Has anything happened. Arc you 
fatigued?;' I hastened to inquire, as 1 
sat down by her side.
-What should have happened to me. 

was the sharp rejoinder.
"1—1 don't know; 1 thought that 

and then I came to a full stop. It was 
ail verv difficult of explanation.

• Nothing has happened very parti
cular.' she answered, slowly. "1 h

1th a surprise.
"Has Fred------"

again. *
• Yes—Fred; he has told me cvery-

"Everything?" I repeated, wondcr- 
"1 do not understand."

a very great while 
think?"

them-
lnvlta-his

"1
He

The potauo sltuaticr x 'particularly 
grave lor ;his ytar; the ciop is not 
more than r,5u0.0tnj long tons, as 
coimpatt-'d with an average for the 
la*<t ten years of 12.000.000 long tons. 
Accord.r.g . 
total •>'hcM c 
will be about 
Increase c/ about 25 per cent, over 
la*l year's production. For the thtvo 
year's preceding the war the average 
production was 324.187,000 bushels. In 
1914 it «*as 282.689.000 bushels, wills 
for the years 1917 and 1918 it dwin
dled to 144.149.000 bushels

It 1« peen that Franco *s "up 
agralnst" It as regards tho food 
question.

those questions; 
to be interested 
gianred up at him at last ; he was 
watching his wife and Fred with a 
tixed Intentness that was remarkable, 
and his swarthy features had deepened 
very much In hue. I had seen him

:

Minnrd's Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen.—Theodore Dorais, a custom

er of mine, was completely cured of 
rliumatlsm after five years of suffering, 
by the judicious use of MIXARD'S LIX- 
IMKNT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him. to the Parish Priest or 
any of his neighbors.

A. COTES,

Fred> vaporing* in 
knew uim too well.

rop In France fer 1918 
160. >00.009 tueheifl. anlook like that In the old day a; 1 had 

missed It till now.
"How long were those two engaged 

to each other before they discovered 
I their mistake. I wonder?"

He was hardly speaking to me. but 
I replied to him:

"Two years almost—he was abroad 
the greater part of the time.'

"Yes. yes— I know." he added, very 
quickly; "Mary has told me everything "Everything concerning your past eti- 
—she has concealed nothing from me. gagement to Conrad, which you have 
It was the old story of a boy's an 1 ' kept from me. hidden from me. both of 

rl's fancy for each other, ripening you—all of you." she cried. Guttering 
to the usual childish attachment, j iier fan violently, and the tears start- 

1 hese first loves do not las', and I inn to her*cyes. 
are Invariably mistakes." Ch. my dear Mary. I would have

He had already forgotten t had been told you all this long ago. but It was 
his first love—that he had been mint! vour husband's wish that 1 should
He was in a lialf-droam. with one not------"

the You study my husband's wishes, it
* "It was his place to tell you. I asked 

him if he would "do so. before your 
wedding-day: 1 knew it would be so 
much better
dear. 1 will tell you all to-morrow. ' 

She softened at the regretful tones of 
my voice, at the sorrow which my face 
betrayed. She dropped her fan. and 
placed her hands in mine a. once. 

•There, there, Bee «tie, think no more 
it." she exclaimed. "I am fool-

lieve lhat any 
weigh upon him long.

Was i a worse judge of man's char
acter thou are moat of tuy sex? Was 
I as mistaken in my estimate of Fred's 
as 1 had been, to 
Conrad Govion s?

It see me 1 so; /or Fred Bevls was 
unlike the old brother of mine from 
that day forth, 
silence.
Mary’s affection#, he was a man who 
had returned beck with a grievance,

That Is all." 
and then I stopped

Merchant.
81. litdorc. que., 12 May, '98.all appearances, in

Despite his long 
his ou.render of rll claim to tiona to the fete with alacrity, and 

mustered in goodly numbers to the SERIOUi I LIMB AVL'IDID1 had had n faint hope that 
would decline the invitation, but he 
professed himself anxious to be

Fred

Many a serious illness lias been 
avoided by the prompt use of Dr. 
William Pink Pills These pills 
actually enrich and purify the blood, 
and Wi this way build up the system, 
tone and strengthen the nerves and 
Invigorate the vital organs 

Serious diseases generally come 
from some simple disorder that has 
been neglected, 
ning of the blood should ba looked 

warning sign, and more

Interesting News 
For Working Men

cort. and Mary's urgent letter to mo 
was one to which I could not say no.
I should have been glad to hide away . ,___... ............*.*7 ?"lh‘,hrr"££ nMhelrWaSbIn“ I flsureïwhÜh p'LLed

i d of tho f.rst 5 oar of their hap- ... ball lle glad wilc„ the fete Is 
pliiess, and 1 must come Mary wrote; , .. he mlUtcrcd; -, am tired u-
uud 1 did not like the Idea .of Fred s n,Jht_ ara getting old. 1 fanc y .' 
uing to their house without tne. He He alrolle(1 moodllv away, 
ad became grave anil thoughtful of the dancc. was concluded 1 

late days, I have said; and 1 was apprcach his wife, whisper a few 
doubtful of a manner that was far words in her ear. draw her arm 
from natural through bis own, and walk away w ph

We went, to The Limes the day be- her toward the spacious conserva; ir'. 
fore Christmas-eve; it was the end of into which the ballroom opened. *-v 
one year aud the beginning of another brother came and sat by n\v -id*, and 
In Mary Gordon's HTe. It became a burst into a loud laugh.
memorable date to me. I was like _______________ ■
seme one behind the scenes who knew 
more than the rest, and had grown 
uneasy with the knowledge, 
spy in their midst.—as earnest and gs 
watchful to me. and It mlgh* be in my 
power to ihw’art it. with God's help.

AN ARTICLE WILL WORTH YOUR 
' WHILE TO READ

ini whan Ah. do not reprove me.
Therefore any thln-

I
upon as a 
serious illness should be avoided by 
the use of Dr. Williams' Ptr.k Pills. In 
the case of young girls and women the 
blood is peculiarly liable to get out of 

o become thin and watery— 
and to lead to a general breakdown 
In health. This can be avoided by the 
occasional use of Dr Williams' Pink 
Pills, which are suitable for the most 
delicate constitution. These pills will 
give you a new appetite, improve your 
digestion, tone and strengthen weak
ened nerves, banish depression and 
lack of energy, clear the complexion 
of pimples and blotches, cure pain In 
the back and general weakness, cause 
the disappearance of headaches, diz
ziness and heart fluttering Give 
these pills a fair trial and you will 
soon note a wonderful change in your 
condition. Your spirits will brighten, 
good health and strength will return, 
and you will foal like a new person. 
You can confirm these statements by 
enquiring sanoag your friends almost 
anywhere, as thousands and thousands 

ces sufferers have been restored 
health and energy be using Df.

This is a nerve-rawklng ag.‘—not a 
man In an office or behind the coun
ter, str'.v.ng hard to get on In the 
world, that {Iocs not feel the strain.

If nerves are in order, a man Is 
strong, tats and sleeps well, 
strung nerves means weakness, worry, 
sleeplessness and a general decay of 
bodily strength.

Most men are careless of their 
health. They trust to luck and that 
kind cf thing, Instead of taking Fer
mions tor a few weeks when they 
feel cull In tue morning, or when they 
sleep poorly cr Itse appetite.

Fermione quickly brightens up the 
mind. It creates an appetite and im
proves digestion. Ferroiont makes 
blood, qu.ets the nerves, makes mus
cle like steel and Induces refreshing

Uti I 1 understand why you did not 
tell me; It was from shetr kindness; 
but Vunrud has put me out to-night. 
He ha* taken mo to task, lectured me. 
found tault with me- only thiuk—for 
the first time In my life, and about 
nothing.

"Forgot It. and forgive all. both of 
you." 1 urged

l will not forgive him for a week, 
she answered, pettishly. "And to scold 

for talking to Fred—pw.. Jlinple* 
It Is tpo 

As If I had not known 
Fred ail my life, as If we were not to 
be trusted even now

Mary. I think It is our dance.
Fred's voice, so close to us th 
both started; then he led her 
and the Instant-afterw ard they were 
whirling found In the waits together. 
Conrad Gordon took her place at once; 
he had been watching us probably.

thinning, and the

Un-

Cure ThatCoiqi li Today
-■ Without Medicine He shall be sorry for it.

It was a night of shadow, (fasplte mv 
effort to shake off the gloom which 
submerged me. despite the light and 
life on ««very side of me. the crowds 
of friends and acquaintances* the 
bright faces, the merry peals of laugh
ter, the gay dalfbe-muslc from the 
orchestra. I had not seen Mary 1n 

alee». higher spirits; her whole soul was in
IfMrosone Is a body builder, thou- the siccess of the entertainment; and 

Band! have proved It. If 'you are sick her husband flitted and fro. an 
or out of sorts, use Ferrosone and amiable master of the cererflonies. 1u- 
enjoy the splendid health it so surely teostly anxious for the comfort of hlz 
brings. . a guests.

Permanent In Its results, the great- This was In the early part of the 
eat health-giver In th# world to Per- evening!- after the great supper there 
leioei Because nourishing ond per- wasia change. 1 had oeen waiting for 
fectly harmless, all can use It, even (» . j feit there was a crisis In more 
children Get Perroaone to-day. 60s ,han one weak life that night. Mary 
per box. at all dealers or W mall from was walking, with my brother, and I 
The Caurrhosoue Co, Kiafstod. was watcotnl them, when t Gordon's 
UbL voice, cloue to*my *«r, started me.

Easily Done By Breathing In 
the Healing Fumes of 

CaUrrhoaone.
minded, honest old Fred, 
ridiculous.

No mvdiclne brings such prompt 
relief, exerts such an invigorating In
fluence or so thoroughly and speedily 
cure* throat troub.es u* “Catarrh 
ozone," ..Doctors, • hospitals, sanitar 
luma - all say that for those who auffer 
from changeable weather, for those 
who are predisposed to catarrh, lung 
trouble, deafness, or bronchitis, no 
treatment Is fo Indispensable as "Ca 
tarrhosooe. ’ +

For certain cure, for relief In an 
hour, use Catarrhozone. the only 
direct, breathable medicine. Two 
months* treatment guaranteed. Pries

: as If j" said
at we
away,

:

of hopel 
to new 
William*' Pink Pills.

You c*n get the*# pill* through up 
medlclD, dealer or hr mall at M MU 
a box or ill boxM lor U H free Th* 
Dr. Williams' M-llelee Ca, Bfoah

The guost, were
hour was growing late. H

"What haa she been saying to you 
h<? B,ked. hastily; "may I Inquire?

'•She will tell you," I answered, hur
riedly; "It la nothing of Importance."
, veurything la ol Importance that 
iencern, qhar." he said. "We bave Tille. Ont.alu’’
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ÜEAGERS
WATERDOWN

191

7 DAYS CUT BATE
Canadian FmkxI Control License No. 8-11802

= mAt The Cummins’ Store Waterdown
JANUARY 11th to 18th,

HARDWARE
1919 1 1 New Perfection Oil Heaters, plain black

$6.50

e m
m m

El
33, 1 !Reliable Drugs Popular Patents Nickel trimmed Oil Heaters

$7.2510c15c Epsom Salts............
$1.00 bottles Russian Oil
25c Peroxide........... ",
50c 5-gi . Caseara Tablets 2 for 50c 
25c Glauber Salts 
25c Creolin . .
5c Fuller’s Earth

50c Williams’ Pink Pills............. _
^l.»0 Cod Liver Oil Preparation 67C | | Wick$ for perf:ct;on Oil Heaters 35c
2.)c \\ lute Pine and Tin . 2 foi cOC s ~ Sifters

Snow Shovels

51c
10c 25c:•

= s50e Bland’s Improved Iron Tab
lets ............................... k50c, 2 for 51c = g19c

25c Syrup of Figs...................... 17c
:>5e Sti/ek’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 25c = S 
if 1.00 Burdock and Sarsaparilla.51c

57c

17c Brighten Up! Clean Up!= =
2 for 6c 

5c Pctrolateum............... ! for 6c
— — Sun varnish stains are esre-ially prepared for staiting and 

S varnishing furnituie ard woodwork. These stains are 
ss EE made from ti\e most durable varnish, thoroughly combined 

with pigments that retain their color and brillancy owing to 
ah ES S their good wearing qualities, they are well adapted for in- 
OtC * terior woodwork, floors furniture, cupboards, chairs, picture

~ 5= frames, etc. The materials used in the manufacture of Sun 
EE EE varnish stains render them very hard, yet elastic, which en- 
= =3 ables them to with stand the wear and tear without readily 
~ SB showing mars and scratches.

r>0c Fruit at i vos . . .. 
”>()(• Gin Fills............

17cl". 25c Lysol ....
25c Aromatic Vascara...............17c

25c AI vers’ Bowel and Liver Tab 
lets.......... '................................

25c Baby's Own Tablets.......... 19c
25c Oates' Kidney Liver Pills .. 17c 
25c White Oil Liniment

$1.00 Syrup llypophosphitc.. 67c 19ce x 24c25c Health Salts 
25c Glycerine and Rose Water. . 17c

S 15c Kovnh Health Salts............11c
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine . . . 67c

Groceries
19c S. B. Sauce is unqualled for hot or cold meats

25c Nature’* Remedy Tablets .. 19c == :=
25c Keating’s English Cough -

Cure .. .......................... 1
25c Bland’s Iron Pills .*.............1
50c Kidney Pills.............2 for 5

Toilet Requisites
115c Tooth Paste.............2 for 36c = =

2 for 16c

20c a Bottle= m =
Wash-Up Specials S3 SB Libby's Olives I Oc a bottle

= = Double Cream Custard Powder, smooth, rich wholesome
= Lie Glycerine Soap..........3 for 25c
5 18c Snap Hand Cleaner . 2 for 25c
E 10c Miss Dainty. Baby and Toilet 
E Soap.............................. 2 for 15c
= 30e Pure Castile Bars................ 24c
S 5c Castile Cakes . . •..........6 for 25c
3 15c 'Palm Olive Soap................. lOc
= 25c Woodbury Facial Soap ... 19c

I 20c a tin

Dry Goods= m. tWomen's Flannc'ette Nightgowns, each *
u $1.5015c bottle Perfume .. . . 

25c bottle Perfume . . . . 
25c Witch Hazel ( 'ream II19c New Dress Goods, nice quality, good colors, green, navy 

black and light blue, per yard
S3

r 17cHr.
$1.75=50c Sage and Sulphur, for tliv__ _ _

hair........................................... 33c == =
40c Mi nium’s Shaving ( ream .. 29c

9cS 15e Peroxide Bath Son]
New Comforters, good patterns and full double bed size 

72 x 72. eachü Ü=
§§ mFresh Candies $4.50Cigars .=
8 I15c Solicidad Perfecto . . 2 for 25c = 5 

15c Tuckutt's Preferred Pcrfcc‘cl3c E =
35c Tuckett's Preferred Pane- 

tollas...............................

S tide Rose Buds, per lb...................49c
3 50c Chocolate Pattvrcrisp. per lb. 39c 
5 50c Toasted Bon-Bons, per lb. .. 39c 

50c Chocolate Peanut Cluster,
per lb..........

S title Ncilson's Bulk Chocolates.
per 111...............................

£ 40c Humbugs, pm lb................... 29c
$1.50 Gift 

( 'lion dates 
$1.10 Gift 

Chocolates
85c Gift Boxes Ncilson's Choco

lates ...........................
tic ( 'hocolate Bars ..
5c Wriglev’s Spearmint Gum 2 for 6

Flannelette, strong, good patterns and colors, per yard

30c and 35c
Flannelette Bankets all sizes=39c 10c ^ I- Silk Poplin 36 in. wide, navy, grey, green, brown, black. 

... «P 5s 3 This is a splendid cioth and is good value at108 Tuckett s ( lull Specials 3 2oC =§ 3
10c Baled Havana.......... 4 for 25c ss 3

. 49c $2.00 per yard

:,„5II II Ten Per Cent off 
° so, 11 All Winter Goods

6 for 25c s

Boxes Ncilson’s 10c Envoys .. .’.
10c Elks ................
10c Marguerites . . 
10c Bachelors . .
5c Army Bulldogs .

1.19
Boxes Ncilson's

89c *
¥

... 7 for II69c
U- 5c — Men’s Underwear, Mitts and Gloves, Caps 

_ I Wool Sox, Women’s and Children’s Mitts, 
19c 1 1 and Men’s and Boy’s Swaeter Coats.

25c lb. cans llcrsec’s Violet 
Talcum......................... 2 for 25c IHousehold Supplies 35c Ilersce's Vanishing Cream..

35c Cream He Lilas..................
50c Tepecn Tooth Paste............

25c Ideal Carpet Renewer . j .. 17c 
50c Ideal Carpet Renewer .. .. 34c 
25c Re-nu-all Wood Polish .... 17c 
50c Re-nu-all Wood Polish . . . . 34c 
25c Gold Paint, for picture

frames, etc.....................
10c Rolls Toilet Paper .*.
10c Salts of Lemon . .
10c Machine Oil...............
15c National Washing Powdt 2 tor 15c 
25e Muypolol (delicious Maple

flavor)......................................
15c Baking Ammonia and Oil 

Lemon
10c Linen Envelopes ... 2 pk( for 15c

| Twenty Per Cent Off 
all Men’s and Women’s 
Felt Boots and Slippers

$1.25 Evei -Ready Razors, com- — =
plctc witji blades.....................79c £ =

25c Tooth Brushes......................25c j
i

.. .. 19c
2 for 15c 
2 for lie 50c Pond’s Vanishing <'ream . .37c

Hot Water Bottles
(Guaranteed)

$1.50 Hot Water Bottles..........
$2.00 Hot Water Bottles $1.33 
$2.60 Hot Water Bottles 
$3.00 Hot Water Bottles .... $1.99

I m
■ I7c
| m

99c |1 .
S I
E S Men's Overalls, blue and while stripe. Very Special Price

. «95
E : EUUinHIUHUUIIinillHJIlliUlUllilUliH IIIIUIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHiIIIIIHHIIIIIUIIIII

A lot of Men's Caps, heavy weight with storm band. At « 
special price of19c

50c
$1.652 for 25c

*’■ •* ' rvt.. ' • . #.
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